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LUNENBURG' 

AND 

THE POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION 

1. INDIVIDUAL BUSINESS PLANNING:

Our important fishing and manufacturing companies have plans
• for redesigning their plants and producing new and improved pro

ducts. The fishing fleet will be supplemented by the addition of
draggers and long line ·fishing boats. The ·boat building industry is
one that could be developed to a greater extent especially in the build
ing of yi:chts and plea.sure craft.

2. OOORDINATE'D COM!M\UNITY PLA,NNING:

The outstanding deficiency in our community is a Hospital, a con
certed effort should be made to have one that is a credit to the town, 
perhaps known as the Fishermen's Memorial Hospital. 

A Community Hall to be the soc.ial and recreational centre of the 
town. 

3. ,E.MPLOYMiENT WORK,S PLANNING:

The oivic authorities are fo·rmularting post war plans for per
manent streets, additions to the town's water services and other pub
L:c works. 

4. CO-OPERATLVE NATLONA.iL PILANNING:

The development of Blockhouse Hill as a Historical Site - the
building of a replica of the ori,ginal fortl and early settlers houses. 

A building suitable for a museum. 

The landscaping of the Hill, the establishing of a suitable park
ing ground for cars and trailers. 

The Building of a small modernj fireproof Hotel, and overnight 
c�bins and facilities to cater to the tourist trade . 

. Post wa1• developments in the fishing .industry will no doubt re
quire alertness and co-operation by both Government and Private in
terests. 

Rail and Highway transportation facilities should be improved as 
soon as la:bor and materials are available. 

The a·bov-e are some of the Post War Reconstruction recommend
ations - of - the L UNEN,BURG BOARD OF TRADE. 
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THE SLE,A GULL 

I s,hould like to thank all those citizens who 

have made thfo magazine possible by their kind 

co-operaticn. As Secretary of the S,tudents' 

Council, I am glad to say that I think the stud_ 

ents ,have co-operated better this ysear than ever 

before. 

I have enjoyed my work as President 

of the Students' Council, and I ap,pred

ate the unique exper1ence it has given 

me. The ,rnrk 1has taug,ht me to take 

responsiblilities, which will help me in 

whatever occupation I follow after leav

ing sohool. May I take ,t;his o;pportunity 

to wish the graduates of 1944 ,success in 

the?r future careers. 

ROBERTA SARTY. 

It has been an honour and a pleasure 

to me to be editor of this year's Seagull. 

Alt1bough the material of this edition is 

of a somewhat dlifferent nature from 

that of other years, I do hope it meets 

the apr:roval of .Public Opinion. Being 

�·ble to work ,with my fellow s,tudents 

1bas given me much ,pleasure, as well as 

showing me 1how to accept respons,1bil

it y. Every success to the g1,aduating 

class of '44. 

GRACE MacPHERSON. 

As Assistant Editor of this magazine 

and Treasurer of the Students' Council 

I would ]ike ,to express my sincere de

sire thc,t 1.,bis mag,azine, and the ones in 

the y,ears to come may be a success. 

BARBARA ZINCK. 

GERALD F ALKENHAM, 

Business Manager. 



,,. 

Much credit is due ,the students of Lunelliburg Academy for 

their thoughtfulne,ss in devoting this year's ·'Sea Gull" to post-war de

velo,pments in this community. Our e111ergies, at -present, are requir
ed mainly cin the War Effort; but after Vfotory this issue of the "Sea 
Gull" should be a valuable reference for post-war idreas. It is to b·e 

!hoped t1hat the best of them may .ibe developed by the students them

selves after their graduation. :Lunenburg of the· future will be in

y,our hands, and 1it is well for you to prepare yourselves to malke, it a

better town than e'."er before.

Your efforts in tha:t direction, which includes the material for 

this year's "Sea Gull" will have the whole-lhear,ted co-operatiion of iJhe
Town Council ,and the Board of School Commissioners, on whose be

half I offer my congratulations. 

ARTHUR W. SCHWARTZ, 
Chairman of the B'oard of School Commissioners. 

T,he Board of Sc,hool Commissioners for the ye,ar 1944-

Chairman-Mayor A. W. Schwartz. 

L. L. Hehb Dr. W. A. Hewat 

A. F. Powers Dr. R. McK. Saunders 

Clerk-L. W. Geldert 

Principal-·Supervisor-D. H. Collins, M. A. B. Paed. 
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THE SE<A GUUL 

By GRACE MacPHERSON '44 

The World Around Us 

Peace is a word which seems to have lost a great deal of its original 

meaning to the people of the world during· the past few years. 1944 finds 

many of us, however, looking for just that! We are quite certa.in, here in L. 

C. A. that peace will bring changes; and hence we are devoting this edition

of The Seagull to the possible post-war changes in Lunenburg.

Wars always mean bloodshed; but rthey sometimes mean more than that 

to a far-sighted citizen. They mean that inventions, improvements and 

advancements are speeded up along every line. Perhaps only for the aid of 

a great war machine at fill·st, ,but someday these inventions are used for 

civilian use. A very good example of an invention 'Which had been stimu

lated by war would be the Stader Splint which/ is being used ,only for the 

armed forces to-day; but in the furture it will be put to civilian use. This 

advancement was made along medical lines. Think of all those which have 

,been made in industrial, chemical and the electrical fields! Will not these 

inventions help us? Wbait effect w.ill they have on Lunenburg? It is almost 

certain that new industries could be built here after the war, and Lunenburg 

could grow in size and importance. ,Should not the people of our town begin 

to plan for a ,bigger and ibetter future now? For over fifty years our 

population has been static. We want only a growth which is gradual and 

consequently healthy. 

Wars bring more than improvements and bloodshed. Wars also 

result in social upheaval and dislocation to fa,mily lives. We, wtho are home, 

now begin to think of the boys overseas and to ask ourselves - "what do 

they want when they come :back?" Comfortable homes, e1nployment, and 

recreation are the only answers. To gain all these it is very much their own 

responsibility; but ,vhat can we of Lunenburg do to help them? 

Our School 

War has meant that a great many of our former school chums are now 
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in active military life as well as in cadet corps, W,e have not forgotten those 

who have donned uniforms and are now in far off places. 

Those of us at L. C. A. now, '!lotice the change in the size of rbhe classes. 

Gr:::des X and XI are smaller than those of other years and the ones who are 

here now know for what ·pm1pose they are working. To-day ithere are many 

opportunities for young students who wish to enter the working class. 

Those who remain in school should be commended for doing so, for this is the 

prop,er time for them to receive an education. 

This year has brought only two changes .in our teaching staff. We have 
now M'r. E. Shipley in the ,place of Mr. E. R. :Payzant; and Miss Jean Mac

Donald in 'place of Mrs. Miller. All are quite thankful this year that no 

changes have been made during the term. 

War ,saving Stamps and 1Cert;,ficates are on sale in school, although it 

seems that the majority of the sales still come from the rpUipils of the Com

mon School. Our salvage committees for magazines and metal have set 

aside certain days of each month d'or their drivses. The results have been 

quite good so far. 

'Debates will be held this year as in others and the students are beginning 

to realize of what great importance these can be ,in the development of a 
public speaker. 

The Grade XII class ,is now struggling with the problem of just what 

their work will be after they leave the Academy. Although we are still in a 

period of war, 1we all havce the problem of deciding on the selection of a 

vocation or a 1professfon. Wlhatever the selection may be, I trust we shall 

dedicate ourselves to an intelligent, broad-minded citizenship; for our High 

School years have :been shaiped to these ends. 
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THE FUNCT'ION OF THE SCHOOL ! 

Over a period of several years, the Staff of the Academy has been en

deavoring to implant and to arouse a sense of Situden1/ participation in the 

affairs of the Academy, and to create a natural co-operation between the Staff 

and the ,Student Body. Plans of this sort are like SOI many of the articles 

we read to-day - they appear excellent when discussed in committee meetin,gs 
or when they are written for public consumption. Yet the realistic test is 

s.1111ply tµis: does the plan work?

For some time and particularly during this present School Year, a num

ber of developmeruts have occurred which prove bey.ond a doubt the gradual 

evolution of a different type of school. Now I am not prepared to assert 

t'hat this development cannot be destroyed through maiice; 'but inasmuch as 

the ·filnal fruition of this movement has taken a long time, :iit does not appear 

possible that this spir,it can be destroyed in a moment. 

You students have a governing body of your own. While occasions have 

arisen in which I have had, as L thought, to impose my own will, I believe in 

the main that most .of the suggestions which have ve-emanated from the Stud
ents' Council 1have been good "Horse Sense" and have been accepted. Your

meetings on Friday mornings have been free from the intervention of the 

Staff, except when y·ou have requested me to be present to collaborate with 
you on some important subject. 

This magazine is a tribute to the originality and perseverance of <bhe 

various Committees, andi particularly to those faithful students who always 

do more than their share without receiving adequate recognition. This same 

thing is true of all life; many persons must bear the burden through the heat 

of the day while the kudos go to others who will noll do !their share unless 

some publicity is attached thereto. As Harry Emerson ,F,osdick has said 

"Their reward is evident." There are possibly several directions in wlhich 

we could improve our Year Book. I know you students will admit the hard 
work put into this by the Staff. But you have written the material; and 

you have labored with us to reach the objective. And ,r am proud of you! 

T1his year a climacteric was attained in Student responsibility and par
ticipation in the affairs of the 1School. While Mr. ,Campbell and Miss J. 

1MlacDonald were sick, you carried on in the face of a most difficult situation. 
F1•an:kly ] was at the cross-roads of indecision when the crisis developed. 

Should I make all the 1School suffer by transferring tea;chers from the Com

mon Sc:hool Grades; or should :i; request the School ·Commissioners to adver

tise for teachers in a period when 1good Teachers are a prized possession? 

Then this idea emerged. Years ago when classes were too large 

there were student helpers, so why ,not use this plan in the emer

gency? With the eJ(jcepition of ai small number who wanted to carry on 

a.ccording to the old rule "Teacher - versus - Studerut in ten rounds", the

majority of you decided to accept my plan. You took your turn in teaCJhing

the Class; and a few of you informed me later that you could ithen under
stand the importance of lesson prepar,ation and student co-operation in the

teaching of it. Naturally the plan was imperfect since you lost a month's
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teaching by instructors who ::ere specifically educated to do this job. I am 
convinced, however, that you have. learned a lesson in Civic Responsihility 
which augurs well for the future of the Academy and the Community. 

Recently I received a letter from a graduate of this Academy who has 
never ,a,ttended another institut'on and who is now in Italy. He described to 
me seven.I discussion groups pertaining to· Education involving such persons 
as an English ,Public School Teacher, a Principal of a school in Scotland, and 
anot·her who was apparently "The EmpiTe Builder." 

In his own words, "Each nig1ht the talk ended on the subject of education. 
Alt the end of several months, I decided they agreed on one thing '1SchooliIJJg 
should be designed rto make one essentially a better citizen.' 

"Because I was th<.J only Canadian present, I was asked to describe the 
Canr,dian Schools. The I am a Harrow Man', the Scotch Major, and the 
others agreed the 1Canadi-an .System is good. And I - I realized our School 
Teachers have a heavy load on their hands." 

I quote this letter to you. because I am proud of i!t; proud of ·wihat your 
Academy has meant to a young man who is on Active ·Service for ,Canada. It 
is a living testimonial ito the positive side of our work. I am convinced that 
the most important function of our Academy is to co-operate with the Home 
and the Ohurch to enable a Student to realize his full possi'bilities. The 
Good Book reads (.and I have never read ,an idea stated any better), "And 
Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and, in favor with God and Man.'' 
Our institution should ::md must try to be an effective part of this process, 
or, in my humble judgment, we s,hall be neglecting the ,important issues of 
life. 

D. H. COLLINS-,
Principal.

THE YOUTH OF LUNENBURG 

By ROBERT SILVER '4i4 

Injury to a boy's character begins du his idle time. vVhen a teen-aged 
boy is restless, bored and idle, he usually looks for an escape-channel for his 
pent-up emotions. Such is the case in Lunenburg. 

Almost 80% of Lunenburg teen-aged boys spend their time in pool
rooms. This is an actual fact, and it does the 1boys themselves no good 
whatsoever. Why do they frequent these buildings? Simply because they 
have nothing to do. They are idle and looking for excitement and usually 
they find it in the wrong places. 

Lunenburg is supposed to be modern and realistic in its attitude to pre
sent day problems. We are :fighting a World War for our youth. Then let 
us develop them into men and women who can appreciate what is being done 
for them. Why cannot Lunenburg have an organizat.ion for its ymrng peo
ple; a place where they could go and dance, play games such as badminton 
and table tennis; and enjoy the benefits of a gymnasium? 
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WHAT CAN LUNENBURG DO FOR ITS YOUTH? 

By SYLVIA WALTERS, GRACE M.acP.HERSON, JOHN MASON '44 

The problems of youth should be of great concern to every citizen. Is 
everyone interested? During the war we have heard considerable a,bout 
youth delinquency and neglec,t. T1hen in our Post-War world should we not 
try to correct these faults and see that they do not happen in the future? 
Here in Lunenburg, althougih youth retains some of its former habits, we be
lieve that changes might be made which on the whole would improve present 
conditions. 

First of all let us consider our school curriculum as this is the real basis 
for all training. There has ,been much discussion concerning the value of 

certain subjects now being taught. It is wondered whether or not courses 
along more practical lines should be taug,ht. 1Such courses would include 
commercial, practical first aid, and household science. Sug,gestions also 
have been made concerning night classes. These would further the education 
of young men and women who had not the opportunity of receiving suffilcient 
education. Such classes could ,be in shipbuilding for fishermen who are un
employed during the winter months; in drafting for others who are unem
ployed; and in cooking and sewing for young women domestically inclined. 

We have already mentioned the value of household science in our school. 
It, however, could give aid in another way. There might be a small school 
cafeteria in connection with the domestic science room. With such a school 
cafeteria, students remaining at the Academy during lunch hour would be en
sured of a hot and wholesome meal. This would prevent deficiencies in their 
C:iet. 

In the Post-w a·r period boys and girls will have every opportunity to re
main in school. They will probably be compelled to stay in school until 
they are older, ·because of conditions of employment;. but this would be for 
the better. After they do leave school, theiT chief concern is employment. 
Can the people of Lunenburg provide this for its youth? Will there be op
portunities in the fishing industry? There is nothing more important than to 
keep youth attracted to the home industries. 

For employment, we must have healthy bodies as well as healthy minds. 
It has been noticed that very special care is given to young babies and their 
mothers in Lunenburg. Periodical medical attentions is also given to young 
boys and girls in common school. This is all very fine; but what of our High 
School students? When young people reach this age, it is the time when 
medical attention is needed most. Would it not be possiible to establish 
clinics for wch care? If clinics could be established, all young people would 
be ,treated alike and many cases of disease could be checked in time. Ln such 
a clinic compulsory inoculation for such diseases as diphtheria, typhoid fever 
and scarlet fever could be -enforced. In recent years in school, epidemics of 
common diseases have 1broken out which might have been prevented by the 
establishment of such clinics where these inoculations would be 
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<:arried through. Hence a prompt and efficient prevention of epidemics might 
result. 

A certain amount of recreation is required by everyone from their work

r.-dny world. Today in our town we have a well equipped recreation hall for 
Service Men .... What will be done with this recreation hall ,in the Post-War 
world? Could this recreation centre be used for youth then? If it could be 

run as efficiently as it is today, it would make ,an outstanding social centre for 
the youth of the future. Young people could gather in such a place for sing
r-ongs, dancing;, games and other recreation. This would eliminate a great 
cleal of the present lack of interest .in social obligations of young people. 

There is a gre::.t deal of playground equipment at our disposal which 
could ·be used for recreation for younger boys and girls during the summer 
rnorths. This is not used, because tl1ere is no one to see that proper care is 
taken of it. In other towns of this size in Nova Scotia, there are paid in
structors to look after playground facilities and to see that proper care is 
given the child1·en. 

The impovernents at the Back Harbour in recent years lead us to believe 
that such improvements could be made at Mason's Beach also. Bathing 

houses are urgently needed there now. This would ;be an added attraction 
for tour:sts as well 1:.s citizens of the town and would certainly improve swim
ming :;'acilities for youth. 

All the above mentioned imprnvements could only be carried out success
fully if the individual realizes his responsibility in co-operation with the 
community leaders. Interested, patient and understanding leadership is re
quired from our eldeTS. 

A STUDENT'S OPINION 

By JEAN SHOLDS '47 

"The world of tom01Tow belongs to the youth of today." Therefore 
J; outh must be prepared now for the future. The boys of our school are re
ceiv;ing training invaluable to them in many trades. Should girls not have a 
place in the postwar world? 

Of course! Many schools are helping them by Household Science in
struction. It is my opinion that if enough ,interest and effOTt were made, our 
school, too, l'night fit its girls for the future in this way. W,ith the present 
shortage of cboking materials, it would be di:fificult to equip a domestk science 
class at this time. That should not stand in the way of plans materializ,ing 
rs soon as shortages have ibeen overcome. ,Surely the citizens of Lunenburg 
do not wish to see other schools become more modern than their own. 
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RESIDENTIAL LUNENBURG AFTER THE WAR 

By DORIS BEGINN, ROBERT BAILLY, BETTY POTTER '44 

When we see the name "Lunenburg", it conjures up a picture of com
fortable homes, pretty gardens and the nearby sea. We see the. home-com
ing fishing fleet slip quietly into the Harbour one after another and dock at 
the wharves. ,0,ften the sound of church bells is heard from across the Har
bour, breaking the quiet atmosphere of the Town. 

Lunenburg is, however, an old town and as all old towns it must be con
tinually impl'oved and rebuilt ,in one section or another. Our streets were 
built a very long time ago and our forefathers, being too near-sighted to 
rEalize thr,t Lunenburg would grow as more settlers were attracted to the 
busy Little town, ·built cramped little streets which are now quite una;ble to 
bear the increased ,traffic. There are many problems which face usi now in 
l'egard to improving the residential conditions and general welfare, but the 
major problems will have to wait until after the war due to the shortage of 
labor, materials and adequate funds. Why has I;unenburg not developed into 
a town attractive to more residents? 

It is situated on the most beautiful coast of Nova Scotia, boasts of a 
good climate, offers grand opportunities, and yet few people choose it as a 
rnitable town in which to retire. We have an efficient .garbage disposal, wa
ter sys,tem, Fire Department, P,olice Department and educational system. 
However, we need an improvement in the railway system, which has been de
nied us. This question was under discussion twenty-1five years ago - still
nothing has been done a,bout it. Lunenburg should be "on the line" ,instead 
of an insignificant branch from the main line. 

Why hasn't Lunenburg a hospital? It is not because Lunenburg has no 
need for one? In our post-war planning ilhis should be a foremost thought. 
The doctors have always thought that it is an urgent necessity, because so 
many patients in critical conditions have to 1be rushed twelve miles to the 
nearest hospital. H is not •because Lunenburg is a poor town and cannot af
ford it. All tha:t is needed is a little co-operation. It has long been noted 
that in Lunenbur.g when a task is decided upon it is completed. In other 
words, ,if the ,people of this town would combine their efforts towards this 
sc,me good cause there would be no more question of "having" a hospital. 

But Lunenburg's post-war planning should not stop with putting Lunen
burg on the main railway line and the establishment of a hospital. 

There is also the question of having suita1ble accommodations for the peo
ple. Today we are faced with a shortage of suitable places in which to live. 
Undoubtedly, the reason for this is because of the increase in the number of 
residents who have come to Lunenburg since the war, many of them working 
in positions which Lunenbur,g has to offer. After the vVar many of these 
people will move elsewhere, seeking new fortunes. This brings up the argu
ment that Lunenburg will not suffer to a great extent the shortage of dwelling 
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places 1n t11e }lost0war eTa. But certainly no one can argue that Lunenburg 
·should not have anotl1er hotel, especially as we have a suitable building to
·serve as such. MoreoveT, ,we should not have to wait until after the ·war to
·make use of it - especially since there is such ·a scarcity' of accommodations.

It .'s true that the "lch Dieri'' is probably too large for use in peace time. 
1-,; evertheless, the v111ld1ng must be of some use. It certainly should not re
main idle, 

Let us turn to the needs ,of Lunenburg's youth. ·what we really require 
is a completely equiped recreation 1hall. Here the young people nf the town 
·could enjoy organized active sports. It ·would not on1y serve as a means of 
keeping them out of mischief, but also as a pleasant and interesting past
time.

But Lunenburg has not ,been sleeping in regards to Post-War planning. 
We quote Mayor .Schwartz, the Chairman of Post-War ,Committee:-

"Durlng the eCc1;ly part of 1943 a committee was appointed in the Town 
·Council to consider the important mE.'tter of post-war planning; nothing
1definite has been done except to outline a p1,ogram whieh we plan to put into
,ofi'ect aftm· the war.

1. The hard surfacing of roads within the town limits. 

2. To widen the Tannery road beginning at the T·anyard
bridge to the bridge approaching the Go1f Comse. This
would require a new wall and proper drainage.

·3, To extend Brook Street west to the stoney road as a resi·
dental section with water and sewerage facilities. 

4. To improve our present water system ,by running a new
pipe from the reservoir to the town and also adding large1•
pipes to certain sections within the town.

Suggestions have also been made by some of the committee to build a 
blockhouse to resemble the one that was 'built by our first settlers on Block
house Hill which may be used as a museum. The idea ris to beautify the hill 
as an attraction for tourists who may get from it an impressive view of the 
-surrounding country as well as some practical evidence of our interesting an
cestry. ·One of our older citizens furnished us with ,a memory sketch of the
original blockhouse which will be ayailable ,if and when the project materializ
es. 

The committee also is mindful of the pressing need of a hotel and a hos
pital, which are matters for future consideration and planning. 

The town committee has joined with the committee appointed by the 
Canadian Legion for the purpose of re-establishing our fi,ghting forces in 
civilian life when the war is over. This proposed program is for the pur-
1iose of improving and beautifying our town and also providing work for our 
people. 
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THE PLACE OF RELIGION IN THE POST-VV AR 

WORLD 

By JOYCE BROWN, WALTER COOK, CLAIRE MOSHER '44 

Having interviewed the local clergymen and having obtained their opin

ions about rblrn status of postwar religion, we have come to several conclus

ions concerning this topic. We have found that there shail have to be many 

changes made in the attitude of individuals and nations towards this subject 

in order to establish a peace which will be satisfactory to all men. T,he 
succeeding material attempts to unravel the sad state of affairs to which the· 
world has come and to point out improvements ,that will benefit everyone. 

In the first place let us consider ,the fundarn.entals of Christianity. 
T'hese fundamentals are liberty, freedom, justice, ::md brotherhood, and they 
have bee,n sadly neglected during thE1 last twelllty years. This lack of reli
gion has shown itself particularly in dict,ator nations. ,J;n countries like this, 

l'eligious training· has ·been practically abandoned. As a result another great 

war has started and ,has caused cha.os and ,clestm.1ction. The same mis,take 

w,hich was made a.fter the kst war must not be repeated after this one, or 
the s2:me fate will ,be{all us again in the next twenty years. Think! What 
would a community be withornt a Church? The Church r,cts as a governor in 

a sense as well as a teacher; therefore ,the Church must :have a great in

fluence d,n the planning of a post-wr-r w,orld. 
We are rupposea to be fighting for democracy, and religion must play a 

large pa1't in shaping of any democracy; thus we must have a greater inter
mt in religion in order that our fighting might not be in vain. 

We are supposed to be fighting fo,r democracy, and religion must play a 
large part ,in the shaping of any democracy; thus we must have a gre-ater in

terest in religion in ,order ,tha,t our fighting might not be in vain. 
We will need a human economic friendship whfoh is world wide; and, in 

order to have this, we need men of courage ,and faith. P1,obably only a cer
tain percentage will be faithful tol the Clrnrch after tihe war, and religion 
must be made more interesting to the individual sn that a greater percentage 

of the individuals will have a desire to take part in Ohurch vVo,rlc. 

T,here are some thart think we may be able to patch up the pre-world 

structure. Others believe that there 111111st ibe a new foundation. For this to 

happen there will have to be men of vision, of courage, and of faith. It will 
bei built on tolerance and ,human freedom. This fo,undation will find its 

power in faith, s,trenguhened by confi1dence that as nmnkind progressively 

learns .to practise divine teachings, humanity will break the self-imposed 

chains which have s·o J;ong s•hackled it. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury states it in this way, "A Postwar ·world 

must have freedonv and fellowship, those must be ,our guiding principles. 

Fellowship with God on the part of'the human pers·on made in His image and 

Testored to it in Chr,ist's; freedom of fellowshipr to develop his ow11 lifo; fel
lowship and freedom with every other group in the world-wide family of 
God." 
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In the Post vVar World Religion must be given as important ,a place in 

1fhe education of youth as is given to any other subject in education, because 
capacity fo1· religion is found in all D.nd is instinctive. In order to have 
:·eligion taugl:t in the schools, there must be teachers trained; and these 
tenchers should have a religious feeling, a personal interest in the snbject. 
This also gives rise to the question of how shall we reform our Sunday 
Sc1rnols? ,It is certain that there is room for change in this direction. The
children ,of to-day are the citizens of to-morrow, therefore the child must be 
·given ·� clear and correct ,orut-look on life. Religious :training must begin in
the home, c,onsequently we must have co-operation on the part of the par
ents at leaSlt to send theh• children to Su,nday ,School. We mus.t also have
teachers trained in the Lord's work. Our ministers are trained so why
should not our Sunday School Teachers be? T,here must also be a closer re
lation with the Church acthnities to mid-week activities. 

Is the individual assuming the responsibility ,that he s'hould as regards 
to Church Work? 1V e have asked ournelves .this ques.Uo.n •and have come. to 
a definite conclusion that he is not. He is no,t loyal in attendance. He does 
11ot take an active P'art in activities carried ,out by ,the. Ghurcb. He does not 
do his share in supporting the Church. The individua1 should realize that 
he is responsible to the w:hole world. 

We must have co-opeTation in the postwar v;;oTld - .co-operation, so as to 
,have ,greater strength aga.inst evil forces. 1Ve :know that God nas a plan for 
the world, and it is up t,o the people to carry this plan out. We must have 
fait11 to use the teachings of Goel. People will say, "How do we know that 
the ter,chings of God will not lead us astray " vVe need to realize that God 
1rns neveT yeti been wrong and man 1}1as often been. 

vV:i.th so many young men and women in the forces serving in many 
parts of the world, there will ,be a spirit ,of adventure and t11e Church should 

,not fail to encourage those who will devote their lives to the service of 
Christ which may carry them to the uttermost parts of the earth. It is 
probable that Christian religion will search for wider fields of influence, since 
before the war t11ere were many missions carrried ,on in the Far El),st such as 
Indfr, China, and Japan. After the war these missions will probably ,be con
tinued and incre,ased, but it is .impossible to have Christianity firmly en
trenched in the everyday lives of the natives, unless !Christian natives, them
selves assume the responsibility of teaching their own people. 

Besides the influence of the church outside the country, it will also :have 
influence on internal affairs. The Church will definitely ,be interested in 
social afl:1airs in the country. It will have an influence on the passing of such 
bills •as the Beveridge Report, but the 1Church must insist on the co-ope1·ation 
of the individua] along Christian lines in order to make such a project 
successful. 

T·hese points can and mustl be carried out in Lu,nenburg as in other 
parts of the world in order to have a lasting peace. As we have pointed out, 
no country can succeed with a Church; therefore let us all co-operate to 
put the Church on a very solid foundatio,n and to increase its spiritual power 
on the whole world. 
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LUNENBURG AS AN INDUSTRIAL CENTRE IN 

THE POSTWAR ,voRLD 

By ROBERTA SARTY, DELMA KNICKLE, WILLIAM CLUETT '44:

One industry depends to a degree on the success of other industries. 
Prosperity in one .industry will usudly lead ,to prosperfty in another. In· 
generd it can be said that u:1e industries in Lunenburg depend upon her en
deavours upon th0 sea. The industr·es we want are those which are natur
ally ours. With that tJ'.1ought in mind, most new i11dustTies developed in Lu
nenburg should have some bearing on fishing. 

V\Then think.'ng of expanding the indust,::es o" Lunenburg in t1:1e Post
war ,voI'ld, it should 'be remembered th,.t over-expansion is not good. In
dustry must be normal and well-defmed, bec'.mse abnormal industry produces 
unfavourable conditions eventm,lly. To ]Je a success, industry must excel.. 
If an industry is to be expanded, the opportunity should De g-rasp�d w;hen 
t1he opportunity presents i,tsel:". Industry must be alert and ready to adjust 
itself to new improvements. The Gove1·nment should :o.lso ·De willin,g to assist 
enterprise but 11ot to control it. Above 2.ll, in the expansion of in-· 
dustry there must be co-operation among the factors concerned. 

T.his idea of 00-operatior1 is similarly true of the fishing industry s.;nce
in the latter there must be co-operation between the fis,hermen and dealers. 
Other .'.mportant factors in this industry are markets and quality. After the 
War the gTeat industrial need in fishing will be markets. ,Since the war thrJ 
f,shermen recsive larger profits due to a greater demand for fish and to n-2w 
markets. One new market obtnined ·by a local firm is Havana, Guba. This 
market was normally held by the Norwegians, ,vho prnduced a ,better quali'-y 
of fish due to their climat;c conditions and their methods of proc2ssing. vVe 
also held this market in the last war and lost it again becm,se ofi the above 
reasons. This keen competition with Norway should induce us to improve 
our methods of process.'ng, fish. We believe this has been the case, as sev
ual possibilities have been suggested for the fish'ng induscry in the p,ostw'.u 
world. Some of these possibilities in the fresh fishing industry a1·e: New 
methods of processing fish in the smoking and freezing of them, a conning 
industry for the cheaper grades of fish such as herring and scalhps, p2ckag
ecf fi,s,h introduced into, the market and the modernizing of plants in genernl. 

In the salt fishing industry there are also possibilities, such ::.s the im
proving ,of the quality and the curing of the fish and gov·ernment .inspect'on 
m the buying and selling of them. Reciprocity vdth the United States on 
coastal shipping, would be a help in the Lunenburg- fi:shing industry. Above 
all if these possibilities an, to become a reality there must be a steady sup
!Jly of fish in order to give steady business. 

With regards to the foundry, changes may also be made and there is 
hope that i ,t will also be e:x,panded. Air-conditioning- will be a thing· of the 
future us will also be the construction of welded steel ships and equipment. 
Plastic piping may alsd become common. It is important to be on the look-
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(;Ut for new by-products. After the war the foundry may also continue its 
wor1c of repairing ships. 

Before the war the wood-working industry sent orders to the West 

Indies, Australia and other foreign countries. Now most of the products 

stay in Canada to be used for war purposes due to the shortage of ships and 

the ·war risks engaged. This industry cannot supply all the demand because 
of labour shortages. Labour demands higher wages as the cost of living 
rises, while price ceilings keep the selling price of products on the same 
1evel from time to time. 

Also, Lunenbur,g might become the headquarters of a large plumbing 
ind1rntry. It will be two or three years after the war before any new pro

ducts or radical changes will occur in the plumbing industry. There will be 

a return to the use of !brass pipes and tubing, but there .is not much chance
that plastics will -be used in this industry. It is quite certain that there will 
be an increase in ,the amount of household plumbing as it has been greatly 
1·estricted in the last four years. The curtailment of civilian building has 
Tesulted in, the curtailment of plumhing. When the war is ov-er, demands 

for war equipment will 1be decreased and the materials for these purposes 

will be converted to civilian use. With regards to heating, people will prob
ably make more use of oil in the future. Electricity will be used more ex

tensively. Ninety per cent of th� work done in this industry now is war 
work. ,Sheet metal work has increased very much due to war conditions. 
The chief mar,kets for this industry are Newfoundland and the provinces of 

Canada. 

Of course these chang·es will occur gradually and individuals must not 

expect a great change in any particular industry directly after the war. 

OUR OPINION OF NAVIGATION 

By IVY ERNST '45, NEMA LANGILLE '45 

Navigation is one pa1.1t of the Defence Course which is now being taught 
to Grades X and XI. 

Aircraft Navigation is taught to the pupils so that they may have a 
basic understanding on how to manoeuvre from one place to another. This 

proves to rbe a very interesting surbject especially to the Air and Sea ·Cadets. 

But, there are always those few individuals who consider it just an extra sub
j�ct. After leaving school the boys can make much use of this su1bject - in 

sea navigation, in aircraft navigation, and also in engineering. On the other 

hand, the girls will make little use of ,it. ·Very few of them will join the Air 

Force. Until now, only a very few Lunenburg girls have joined this Corps. 
Hence, everything that we g;irls get from navigation is sheer pleasure in try

ing to beat the boys at doing the problems. 
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LUNENBURG'S EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES IN 

THE POSTWAR WORLD 

By PAUL HEBB, ELEANOR RANDALL, CARL M:ILLER '44 

Education - what do you cons,:der as a meaning for this word? It cov
ers ,much ground. Will it be the same in the postwar world as it is now; as 
it was ten, fifteen years ago? That is up to you, the puiblic, for in your

hands is tJhis pro,blem of education, not in the hands of the teachers as many 
people think. The pedagogues can make suggestions, but it is up to you to 
carry them out by legislation. Here are the suggestions and hopes of those 
interviewed for the improvement of Lunenburg Academy. 

The rfirst problem is: there are too many pupils for the number of teach
ers, or rather, not enough teachers for the number of pupils. The ideal class 
is from fifteen to tweruty pupils pe1• •teacher; in reality there are over thirty 
per teacher in most of oar classes. Do you consider this fair to the pupils 
and to the teachers ? You want your child to get the most from his five 
hours in school, five days a week training. This cannot be done while the 
school is understaffed. It also places much more responsibility on the teach
ers. With a large enrolment many more classes must be conducted by each 
teacher each week than would otherwise be necessary. One or two more 
teachers would overcome this burden and everyone would profit. Thus more 
time could be given for recreation and other worthwhile activities in the 
school. 

At present there is only one sport organized - basketball. Any boy or 
girl from Grades VU to XII may join. There will also be a Track Team as 
in other years; but is this sufficient to balance the work and play in school 
life? Without adequate recreation boys and ,girls become listless, and have 
no initiative to wo1lk. A pupil who feels fit from exercise will certainly do 
better in mental work. Nutrition and hedth education could be taught to 
,help build a stronger, fitter, healthier nation to cope with the postwar prob
lems that are bound to arise. Two years ago, a complete set of gym equip
ment in almost perfect condition was purchased by the school. It was used 
for a number of months and then stowed away in a storeroom, because none 
of the teachers had the time or su:fificient training in gymnastics to be able to 
teach it. Neit>her had the pupils the time to take from their complete day at 
school. Although a few of the teachers made an heroic effort to begin this 
class, only a small group of the large number in High rSchool were interested 
enough or able to attend, so it was dropped. The suggestion was made that a 
q11aHfi\ed gym teacher for the specific purpose of teaching physical training 
be hired by a number of the larger schools of the county; and that he spend a 
certain number of days in each school. There is ,one room at the Academy 
which could be quite easily converted into a small gymnasium. A new gym 
could be built which could serve several purposes. It could be marked off 
for such ,games as badminton, basketball and volleyball, and used as a com
munity recreational center, for Lunenburg is sorely in need of one. This 
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gymn:isium would also 1be used for the auditorium of the separate High 
School which may possi,bly be built in the postwar period, 

The Common ,School and High School should not be included in the same 
building, though we are not saying th�t there is anything wrong with the 
present combinaHon; but it could be much improved if there were two separ
B,'.e buildings. The school grounds are very large, and there is adequate 
�i::ace on them for ,the erection of a building with all the facilities any teach
.er or pu'Pil ever dreamed of in a compact size and at a low cost. There is an 
ideal pLn drawn by an architectural .student of the University of Toronto 
w'cich would suit the conditions of Lunenburg perfectly. This "small High 
Sc,:1001" contains six class rooms, a work-shop, ,gymnasium and auditorium 
with stage combined, boys' and girls' dressing rooms and lunch rooms with 
cafe, two of.fices for principd and staff, a physics and chemistry laboratory, 
enclosed bicycle rncks, library and spare room all contained in two floors, 
w::th a rifle range in the 1basement. As proud as you are of our present 
schnol you would be so much prouder of this modern building of architectural 
perfection. 

With this division of the school into two sections, the former High School 
<Classrooms could be used for commercial, home economics, domestic science 
and music courses which many other schools have added to their curriculum. 
The world will be an entirely different place after the war; the place to b,e
�ome fitted to enter this world is in school. 

Vocational Education s,hould certainly be stressed more fully. Only 
'Grade VIU receives what ,is taught on this subject. The others are entirely 
neglected. Is it only in Grade VIII that a student thinks of his future? 
Why is it not taught in the other High School grades when this thought is 
becoming uppermost in the student's mind as he advances? A teacher can
not tell a pupil what line of work ,he should enter, 1but he can be given the 
pros and cons for a certain line of work he might consider entering. 

Another timely suggestion is a Consolidated High School. This would 
mclude the town and surrounding district of Lunenburg. School busses 
would bring the outside pupils to school each day and return over the same 
route after classes were finished. This addition to the number of pupils 
would make it pr<Yfiltable to build the separate High School and have the 
extra courses mentioned, for some students are more cfitted for commercial 
than academic courses due to different types ,of intelligence. 

The education of you adult readers is sufficient to keep you your positions 
the remainder of your lives, because you already have yours·elves established; 
but think of all those young people who will just be entering or establishing 
themselves; and the high standards they must attain to get or hold 
positions. For the postwar period will demand higher standards and the 
ability to secure a job will be related to the a,pplicant's education. Improv-e 
the educational facilities of Lunenburg and all that is included in this edu
cation, and you will be proud to 1know that some boy or girl, through your 
efforts, will obtdn his promotions, because of the excellent training he re
ceived from the improved Lunenburg Academy. 
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CHANGES IN THE FISHING INDUSTRY 

By E. CREA.SER, R., SILVER, ALEXANDER KNICKLE '44 

Because of the geographical position of Lunenburg her commercial 

prosperity is dependent upon the success of the -fi!shing industry. Without 

the success of ,this industry, Lunenburg would undoubtedly face a grim 

situation such ,as was faced in the early 1930's when the depression hit Lu

nenburg very hard. Thus we can see that, as residents of Lunenburg, to 

keep our home town prosperous, we must expand and improve the fishing in

dustry tremendously. 

It is then the purpose of this article to point out the most significant 

changes ·,which have occurred in the past; and those which should come, in 

the years to follow this World War. 

The first signifi,cant change came in 1841 when the schooners "Abagail" 

and "Lady ,Speedwell" were launched. They were the first Lunenburg ves

sels to be co-operatively owned and operated according to modern economic 

principles. These ships had a tonnage of a-bout .fifty-six tons, but, as the 

years rolled along new ships steadily increased in s,ize and capacity. 

Prior to 11873 no Lunenburg vessel had ventured rto the Grand Banks for 

their catches, but at this date the "Die,tylris", Captain Benjamin Anderson, 

headed for the Banks off Newfoundland. 

Along with changes in the location of t:he fishing grounds came a chang,c, 

in the methods of fishing itself. The first type of fishing carried on was 

handlining. T!his w,:::s effected by one man per dory and each fi:sherman re

corded his own individual catch. 

This method was slowly replaced to a Jar,ge ex,tent by trawl fishing. 

In this case two men worked in one dory; and all the crew, except the 

Captain, s!hared alike in the profits. 

Some twenty-five or •thirty years ago a great change took place; this 

time in the field of power. Internal combustion engines were: introduced and 

with this revolutionary improvement came the advent of fresh fishing. Ships 

were now ,able to make fast trips independent of the weather. Markets for 

fresh-fish are lar,gcly Canadian and American. Refrigerator tnmsportation 

is very necessary to fresh fishing as the fish must reach the market fresh. 

The modern fi;shing schooner is better built, equipped and accommodat

ed than its predecessors of the 1800's. Electricity has added to the better 

equipping of fis1hing vessels in the form of radio transmitters and receivers, 

electrical sounder;, and logs, electric lights and direction finders. Engine 

power has increased from 80 to 400 h. p. 
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To illustrate ihe effect of the changes in the fishing fleet, let us consider 
tl:e following table of salt fishing) trips durhrg the period 1912 to 1943. 

YEAR NO. OF VESSELS QUINTAL$ AVERAGE CATCH 

1912 136 211,080 1552 
1920 117 291,475 2488 
1924 64 1170,850 2670 
1928 175 225,875 3011 
1933 26 81,000 :ni15 
1938 28 110,340 3941 
1'943 13  57,000 385'3.3 

From the above figures rwe can see that the tendency has been toward 
smaller total catches but much higher averages. Suppose the fleet for 1943 
1had numlbered 100 instead of 1.3, the total catch would have been 385,533 
quintals at a value of oven three million dollars. This would have increased 
the commercial wealth of Lunenburg and decreased unemployment immense
ly. 

So much for the past; now for the all important future. Much has been 
said about the post-war world but so far ithis has been fundamentally politi
cal. and exploratory talk. We should think seriously upon the future of our 
fi.shing .industry, especially regarding salt-fisihing where foreign competit1on 
is especially strong. 

The competitors for the salt-fish markets, particularly the West Indies, 
are Nova Scotia, Gas-pe Bny, Newfoundland and Norway. Of these Nova 
Scotia has a definite advantage due to our fleet being intact and our nearness 
to the market. But ithis advantage will be gradually lost as Norway re
builds her fleet and Mer-e1hant Marine. [rt is our problem to improve and in
crease our own fleet, improve methods of catching, handling, and transport
ing the fish. Some steps have been already ta.ken and many are to be taken to
wards the solving of this problem, 

The first move towards the secur.ing of a continuous supply of fresh fish 
was taken by\ the National Sea Foods and other Halifax fish -firms in the 
form of !beam trawlers during 1929. This type of vessel has been widely 
used by foreign fisherman, but has met with much opposition from local fish
ermen and businessmen as they claimed it exhausted the fish supply. Beam 
trawlers are built along the principle of steam ships whictli. use nets in place 
of trawl for fishing. 

Another type of fishing craft used widely in the United States is the 
dragger. It is similar in ,build and ,profile to a schooner, yet differs from the 
beam trawler in the use of: lighter nets and other equipment. The ,govern
ment supports this type of vessel, and is supervising and subsidizing the 
building of these ships under 112 feet at the rate of $1165.00 per ton. 

The third type of new fishing craft is the longi liner. The least written 
of this type the betiter since according to fact� reported on the fishing per
formance of these vessels, they do not prove successful under practical con
ditions. 
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Besides the methods of securing the fish, the government (through the 
Department of Fdsiheries) is helping salt and fresh fish dealers in the hand
ling and curing of their products. The chief factor in fresh :flshing is the 
speed with which the fish reach the market. This is chiefly a matter of 
transportation particularly when one considers our remoteness from Central 
Canada and the United States. 

The fish ,firms themselves plan w.itih the aid of science to devise cheaper 
packaging for both the salt and fresih fish. In the post-war world, fish wHl 
probably be ,packed in transparent plastic containers. 

As proved iby medical men and economists the conditi.ons under which 
the labourers work has a definite bearing uporl their health and the quantity 
and quality of their products. With this point in view, Lunenburg business 
men and labour representatives are striving towards improved conditions 
wihereby both parties will benefi:t. As the labor unions and business men 
each have their own respective goals to reach, they musit forget their minor 
differences and co-operate together so thait the LunenbmJg fishing industry 
i;urvives the commercial and financial chaos which will undoubtedly follow 
this war. 

NATIONAL DEFENCE TRAINING 

By WALTER COOK '44 

A subject of popular discussion that has arisen during the past year or 
two is whether National Defence subjects (Navigation, First Aid, Woodcraft 
and Aircraft ,Recognition) should be taught in Nova Scotian schools. Hav
ing been made a reality ,by its insertion ;into ,the Grades X and XI curriculum, 
it can now be more e'ffectively discussed. The chief favourable argument for 
•its being tau,ght is that this is wartime and everyone should have a general
knowledge of these swbjects in case of emergency, and that all subjects
should make way for them.

We are, however, so far from the actual battlefront that there is little 
danger of any direct assault on Nova Scotia. Of course, these are more than 
viartime subjects ancl will be valua:ble in the future, 1but then, they are being 
taught in several ,organiz.ations outside the schools. When in the services, 
one is taught these subjects in greater detail, and although the school train
ing will be a definite advantage, it is not necessary. This gives rise to ano
ther point. The present National Defence program for the schools pertains 
essentially to army and airforce tra,ining instead of being evenly divided 
among the three services. Time could be saved for subjects more useful to 
everyday life and higher education by the cessation of this training. Ma�y 
eminent critics have voiced this opinion. Besides, the students, themselves, 
liave little love for this training in general; soma ,have ada:pta1hility for cer

tain parts of it; others would gladly drop it if given the chance. It is prob
able that the Defence Course will be altered satisfactorily in the future. 
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PTE. ROY YOUNG 

By ROBERTA BARTY, ELEANOR RANDALL '44 

Pte. Roy Arthur Young, ,the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Daniel E. Young, was �illed by enemy action in Italy on Novem

ber 24th, 1943. In December, 1939, when only twenty-one 

years old, he went overseas. He was a meni:ber of the West 

Nova Scotia .Regimental Band; and for nearly four years saw 

intensive rtraining wi,th the Firsrb 'Canadian Division in England. 

Then fre was sent to the Mediterranean. Roy, in company with 

other members of rthe band who were trained as stretchers 

bearers, first served actively in the Sicilian campaign, and later 

in Italy. ]it was in Italy ,that he ,gave his life for his country. 

:Pte. Young was born at Lunenburg dn 1'9118 during the 

closing year of the ,First Great War. He grew to boyhood and 

young manhood in 1his

native town, and in 1935 

he received his Grade 

XI from the Lunen

burg Academy. Dur

ing his High School 

career he was very inter

ested in hockey. After 

leaving school, he was 

apprenticed to the Lunen

burg �oun<lry Company 

to learn the machinist's 

trade. His father, Mr. 

D. E. Young, is the

manager of that cor

poration.

Besides his parents 

he is survived by a sister 

Alice, Mrs. Dug,ald Buvke, 

and a brother, Charles, 

who are all residing at 

Lunenburg. 
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CORPORAL JAMES AUBREY SMITH 

(COURTESY PROGRESS-ENTERPRISE) 

Captain and Mrs. Joseph N. ,Smith received word that their 
son, Lance-Corporal James Aubrey Smith, was killed in action 
on the Italian front during the month of iM'arch 1944. 

At the time of -his enlistment, he was assistant manager of 
Leonard Brothers, North 
Sydney, a branch of the Lu
nenburg Se,a Products Ltd. 
He attended the Lunenburg 
Academy, after which he 
fitted himself for his busi
ness career. About four
teen months ago he enlisted 
in the R. C. A., and later 
went overseas with the Cape 
Breton Highlanders. T-he 
last letter his parents re
ceived on January 15th told 
of ,his being in the thick of 
the fight in ,Italy. 

His father, Capt. Joseph 
Smith, one of the executive 
heads of the firm of W. C. 
Smith & ·Co., retired from 
,active wo11k a few years ago. 

G. Ronald Smith, managing director of the Lunenburg Sea Pro.
ducts Ltd., and Lawrence Smith, assistant manager of that
firm's branch at Lockeport, are ,brothers.

The Academy tStudents re,gret the passing of the late Cor
poral Smith; but we are proud that he ,is one of our students 
who gav� his life for King and Country. His sacrifice is a 
noble example to the students of our'·oeloved Academy. 
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THE LATE l'/JIR. BURGESS MrKITTRICK 
I'y SHERMAN ZWICKER '47 

Cne of the we!l-lrnown and most Tespected citizens of our town was the 
Lt'e Mr. Eurgess McK th'.ick. While his interests were many, he had ,chosen 
:g: rdening as his chief bobby. It is a proven fact that his knowledge of 
flowers was the envy of many a beginner in th:s field. 

He began his teaching career in 1877 after gLG:uating from D�Jho,13ie 
rnivcsity with a Bachelor of Arts degree. His first school was at Town 
Flot, Kings County. Following this expei'ience in rural teaching, Mr. McKit
trick taught at Sydney Academy, Colchester ·County AcaGerny, and finally as 
I 1·inc'p.c 1 of thLI Lunenburg Academy. Shortly after he moved to th:s town, 
l,e rnarriEd ,Miss Jessie Finck. 

When U:e old Academy ·burned, the new and still commodious Academy 
,ms built w1th the co-operation and active participation of Mr. McKittrick. 
It was largely due to his influence that we have the spacious and modern 
building we have to-day. The newl Academy was occupied on November 
ilfth, 1885. Titese men sa,v far into ,the future since this old institution is 
still functioning, and is considered by all who visit it as a relat:vely well-
11lanned school unit. 

Having taught for forty-three years, twenty-nine of which were spent 
in Lunenburg, the late Mr. McKittr'ok retired in 1918. Upon his, retirement, 

le was ap}Jo'nted a Justice o:f the Peace for the town and served ,in that of
f ce until withir\ the past few yearn. He played an impoutant part in the 
religious life of the town. At the time of his death, he was senior elder in 
i;he Central United Ohurch and clerk of the Board of Session. 

Mr, McKittrick also occupied the 
position of a School Commissioner for 
th Lunenburg r.nd New Dublin District. 
He always took an active part in any
thir,J' perta,ining to education, religious 
institutions, and the welfare of the 
town. During the fifth Victory Loan, 
he presented the exec11tive with a pen

nant which was won by Lunenburg dur
ing the last war. 

The late Mr. McKittrick was born 
at Cornwallis, Kings County on Septe,m. 
ber 8th, 1855, son of James and Sabra 
McKttrick. He received his primary 
,education at Chipmans' Corner under 
the late Alexander MacKay, who was 
afterwards Supervisor o,f Schools for the 
c_ty of Halifax. He then attended Dalhousie University from which insti
tution he was awarded the Governor General's Medal (then Lord Dufferin) ,'11 

,iecognition of ,his standing as a student. Mr. iMcKittrick was probably one 

the oldest liv:·ng graduates of Dalhous'e University un�il t},e time of his 
death in April of this year. 
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W1th the demise of Mr. !McKittrick at the r,ipe age of eight-nine,. the� 
town or' Lunenburg has lost one of the best-known contacts with the past. As. 
a counsellor, educator, and friend, he was without a peer. The many gradu

ates of the "Academy on th(t hill" regret his passing while acknowledging: 
t!:'.e debts the town and county owes to a citizen who spent the major part of 

his life guiding <the lives of the young peop:ie of the shire town of Lunen
burg. 

MORRIS W. WILSON 

By MARIE HYNICK, SHIRLEY DANIELS '46' 

Mr. Wilson was born in Lunenburg· 
and is the son of the late !Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wilson. He received his edu
cation at Lunenburg Academy while Mr. 
McKit'. rick was principal. 

Mr. Wilson :began his banking 
career at the age of fourteen under the 
supnvision of the late Mr. Currie. To
day ·he is President and Managing Dir
ector of the Royal Bank of Canada. A 
short time ago, he was unanimously 
e:ected Chancellor of McGill University 

and President of the Royal Institute for 
the Advancement of Learning. 

The work of his earlier years was 
marked iby steadiness and dependability. 
The first step towards success was reach
ed when he accepted the position of 
Manager of the Vancouver Branch of 

=============::;;. the Royal .Bank of Canada. In 1917 his 
talents were recognized by his promo

tion to the office of Superintendent of Branches; a ·position which at that 
time ranked next to General Manager. In 11929 Mr. Wilson became General 
Manager and in 1934, .President and Managing Director. 

With the outbreak of war, Mr. Wilson received new empire responsibi
lities. ·One of his new responsihilities was the organization which handled 
Britain's vast munition supplies. Later these responsibilities were lessened 
and he returned to banking. Mr. Wilson <takes lively interest in welfare 
work, being actively connected with a large number of institutions seeking 
the good of their fellow men. 

In his private life he displays marked talelllts in music, art, golf, reading 
and bridge. During the year :1·944 Mr. Wilson was made a Companion of the 
Order of Saint Michael and Sa.int George. 



MAJOR ROBERT WINTERS 

By JANE HIMMELMAN '46, PEGGY KEILLOR '45 

Major Robert Winters, son of Mrs. 

:-Henry C. Winters and the late Capt. 

""Winters, was :born ln Lunenburg on 

August 18, 1910. 

MT. Winters started school at the 

Lunenburg Academy at the usual age of 

-five or six, and continued his studies up 

to the eleventh grade. As the GTade 

XII course was not taught at that time,
he left school in 1927 graduating with

honors. During his school years, Robert 

Winters took an active part in all the 

various .r.ctivities. He did not confine 

bimself to school work, but showed per

·severance and skill in sports, excelling 

particularly in hockey and :baseball. 

Immediately after completing his studies at the Academy, he attended 
Mount Allison University. In 1931 he grr.duated from there with his B. A . 

.and Honors in Mathematics. After the four years which it took to complete 

liis work at Mount Alliso11, he moved to Massachusetts where he continued 
his studies. In 1934 /Mir. Winters graduated from the Massachusetts Insti

tute of Technology in Electrical Engineering, specializing in Electr:cal 

Communications. He received both his B. Sc. and M. Sc. degrees in '34 from 
M. I. T. and was a member of Tau Beta Pi which is the National Honorary 

Fraternity of Engineers, membership being br.sed on scholastic standing. 

Follo,ving these years of study, Major Winters was e111ployed at the 

Northern Electric Company in Montreal, as a design, development and manu

facturing engineer in communication equipment. He is on leave of absence 

for the duration. 

In 1938 he joined the Reserve Army in the 'B' -Corps Signals, Royal 

Carnidian Corps of ,S,ignals. Mr. Winters was a Captain when transferred to 

the .Royal Canadian Ordnance Gorps. In June, 1942, he went on active ser
vice as a Captain and became a Major in November, 1942. He is now 2nd in 

command of the Workshop Services Troop of the Directorate of Mechanical 
Maintenance in Ottawa. As such, Major Winters is responsible for estab-
1;shing, equipping and running approximately forty ,Ordnance '\Vorkshops. 

In 19i36 Major Winters married Eleanor Dixon of Montreal and they now 
have two sons. 

Graduates ,of Lunenburg Academy such as Robert Wintel's re.fleet great 

credit on the school, and we are proud of his success. 
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WARREN PUBLICOVER 

By EAR.BARA MILLER AND AUBREY MOSHER '46 

Two years ago Mr. Warren Publicover presented the Lunenburg Schoo] 

·with fifty books from the Modern Library. This was his tang.:ble recognition.

d the :'.',act that he still has a ,kindly feeling towards the Academy ,vhere he.
1·eceived his H:gh School educr--tion. As a further contribution to the town,

he donated Hymn J3oards to the Anglican 

Church where he worshipped during hi:; 

boyhood. Both of these gifts are c:n in

dication of the public-spirited nature of 

Mr. Publicover. 

Mr. Publcover was born at LaHave. 

While he was still quite young, his parents 

died, and his aunt, the late Mrs. Cleveland, 

assumed foe responsibility of the young 

boy. 

He attended the Lunenburg Academy 

where, according to his former classm-ates, 

Mr. Publicover displayed brilliance as a. 

student as well as a penchant for the light

er side of life. In his spare time he work

ed at the Rr.ilway Station thus laying a 

foundation for his subsequent business 

career. 

CHILDREN'S RECREATION 

By ARTHUR SMELTZER '47 

I think that Lunenburg should have an out-door rink for the children. 

Anyone over the age of ,fifteen should not be allowed on the ice as the town 

already has an in-door rink to which older 1boys and girls may go. Children 

scmetimes cannot pay the price to go to an in-door rink, and they have a 

very small chance of skating there because of the many older people. 

Also I think that the town could make the old Academy grounds and 

part of the Common Level in Newtown into junior playgrounds. They could 

have baseball, football, bas,ketball and swings. Suc'h playgrounds would at

tract children from the streets. This would prevent many unnecessary acci

dents in the town. 
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HIS COUNTRY'S CALL 

By AUBREY MOSHER '46 

When the setting sun has gone to rest, 

And the shades of evening fall; 

My thoughts fly to the soldier lad, 

Who has ,answered his country's call. 

Perhaps he is standing ,guard tonight; 

On some lonely wind-swept shore; 

Or fighting on Italy's steep green slopes; 

Where they fought in the days of yore, 

He is eager and ready to do his share, 

Whatever that call may be; 

And a prayer is ever on my lips; 

'\'.M!ay God rbring him back to me." 

LOOKING 

By LUCILLE KNICKLE '46 

If you are looking for trouble; 

Worry and woe, 

You will be sure to find it 

Wherever you go. 

If joy ,and gladness; 

Is your daily quest, 

You will be sure to find them 

North, south, east and west. 

But though trouble comes 

To each life unaware 

You will find its stay is short, 

If contentment is there. 
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THE HEMLOCK 

By ERIC COLLINS '45 

On the peak of an only hill 
,Stands a noble hemlock, stil! 
The master of his domain 
That would have his life, but in vain, 
,For rn the quiet of the dark 
'Tis a Saint, as was Joan of Arc. 
The moon by its peaceful ray 
Illuminates his glory more than day. 

ACADEMY 

By ALFRED CLUETT '50 

A is for the academy 
The usual thought of us all, 
That prepares us for our future life 
And helps us cli1111b the wall. 

C is for the chemistry 
With formulas galore, 
Bases, saLts, and acids 
Such as H So 

2 4 

A is for the algebra 
W:ith problems much involved, 
Binomials, squares, and tiny cubes 
Which must all be solved. 

D is for the dollar 
We hope some day to earn, 
But ffa·st there come the hours of study 
In which we all should learn. 

E is for the English 
A subject to be taught, 
Although it .is our native tongue 
Tt requires (much) study and thought. 

M is for the great mistakes 
Which many youths do o:fiten make, 
Not realizing the importance of school 
Until .it is too late. 

Y is for the growing youth 
Who by attending school 
This democraitic country of ours 
In future years will rule. 
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DO YOU LOVE YOUR COUNTRY ? 

By RUBY MELOY '49 

Do you love your country? 
People often ask; 
Of course, you answer thoughtfuliy 
'Tis but an easy task. 
So if you love your country 
Do this I now command, 
Keep Dad from grum:bling of income tax, 
And Mom of silks that aren't at 1hand, 
And you can do the [better things, 
By buying stanrps and :bonds; 
The family buys them everyday, 
To meet the war demands. 

A WORD TO THE WISE 

By CLAIRE MOSHER '44 

School days are over for some this year, 
The world is stretched before us; 
What missions in life can we share, 
And what experiences ,befall us ? 

To some of us an easy path 
Of idleness and folly, 
To others more years of Latin or math. 
Trig., chemistry, or biology. 

Some of us will teach in the village school, 
And others will work in a store, 
Still others will travel the ocean wide 
And learn wise Neptune's law. 

To some will come success and fame, 
With many wreaths of glory, 
And some will have a famous name 
Stamped in our country's story. 

,School days although they seemed so long 
With lessons, tiring, endless, 
Have paved the road and marked the way 
For the things that lie before us. 

So study well, wise children, 
Scold not if you miss some play; 
,For the things we ]earned in the schoolroom, 
Will benefit us well some day. 
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AUTUMN 

By JOYCE .JENNINGS '45 

I like the Autumn in the sky, 
The •birds are flying, flying high, 
And to the south they take their flight 
,For winter will bring many a cold ni.ght. 

The ground is brown, yet browner still, 
Against the paints of Nature's skill, 
The crimson, red and golden leaves 
Are the feathers of the shedding trees. 

The waves are sway,ing through the corn, 
L:ilke an army of soldiers marching on, 
And soon the harvesting will •be done 
Beneath the rays of the .brightening sun. 

And Autumn's music floats through the air, 
The birds are calling their mates so fair, 
The crickets are singing, their notes are ringing 
The strong, wild wind floats carelessly by. 

A DA Y'S CATCH 

By MADELYN J. RANDALL '47 

A little boy - a Httle dog, 
A little frog upon a log. 

A little growl - a little s:plash, 
A little jump - a little gnash. 

An angry bark - an emiplty space, 
A hungry look upon his face. 

* * * * * * *

The little boy - the little brook, 
The wiggly worm upon his hook. 

The little dog - a defiant look, 
Eagerly grasped the fishing hook. 

The little frog - again on the log, 
Laughingly wartches the plight of the dog. 
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BOHEMIAN MARGIE PAYS HER DEBT 

By NEMA LANGILLE '45 

Margie would always remember that morning when she had come to the 
door of the manse, seeking work. She ·had 1been very hungry, in fact, almost 
desperate .in her attempt to obtain a living from rich and prosperous 
America. She had gone up the neat front walk to the door of the l,ittle 
house. She was fearful of meeting another curt denial; and so stood on the 
porch for some time, before ringing the door-'bell. Mrs. Cra,ig answered the 

door herself. •She hr.d glanced curiously at first, at the peculiar figure 
,;tanding so patiently in the doorway. ,Curiosity cihanged swiftly to pity as 
she looked at Bohemian Margie's pinched face and pleading eyes. 

"W,ork?" begged Bohemian Margie, answering Mrs. Craig's pity,ing 
glance. 

"Work?" she rep er. ted. It was almost her only American word, but she 
put great feeling into that one word. .She ,had learned t•his magic word from 
a friend who was coming the second time from ,Bohemia. According to rum
ors, it was a magic word to fortune in this new country; so it was necessary 
that she make it her own. As yet tha,t word had brought Margie no fortune. 

"I believe that you will be the very one to do my weekly cleaning and 
waE.hing·. Come, right in." Mrs. Craig •had s·poken with a friendliness such 
11s Margie had never before encountered in America. 

"You must have a good warm breakfast before you do my work," she 
added taking1 Margie into a little, sunny kitchen. 

,Margie •had understood more from Mrs. Craig's tone of voice than from 
the words themselves, that she had\ fi;'nally found both a friend and work. 
\,Vork which was to lead the way to a happy life in the new country. 

After eating a hearty brea,kfast, :Margie had gone about her assigned 
wo1ck with a gratitude that was very touching. .She proved to be a good and 
faitMu� worker, and Mrs. Graig had used the telephone very freely that day 
until she had secured among her friends enoug,h work to fill both Margie's 
time and purse. 

IMiargie was fast in learnfog the American ways and being quite intelli
gent, she never had to be told the same thing a second time. .She gave no 

0ne cause to complain of her services and Mrs. 1Crai.g had much occasion to 
rejoice in hav;ing found this jewel among workers. 
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"Yes, that will be all. It 'lms been done nicely, M::.rgie." Mrs. Graig 
got her purse to paJ\ Margie's weekly wage. 

"My thanks, very great," replied Margie as she took the money. Early 
I come next week She had always been wil1ing to come early and to work 
late for Mrs. Craig. 

"Here is a s1nall jar -of jam, Margie, which will go well with your bread 
and butter for breakfast,'' Mrs. Craig said as Margie took it with a grateful 
gknce. It was not the first jar of jam that had found its way to her hand 
from the manse. 

"I am going ·with some friends for a long motor ride this evening, Mar
gie, so I am glad that the wo11k has been finished early", was Mrs. Craig's re
mark as Margie gathered up her belongings and took a pleasant leave. 

Mrs. Craig went a:bout humminng and whistling a gay tune to herself as 
she prepared to accompany the friends who were to call for her to take her 
for a pleasure drive. She was !thinking pleasantly of the wide sp:wes 
through the valley and over the rolling •hills, and of ,the w.inding streams. 

The Craigs had never felt they could dford a car so the rides which 
came to them as gifts from their parishioners were deeply appreciated. 
Therefore she was looking; forward with keen enjoyment to the long· ride in 
the big Marshal automobile. They called at dusk and frail Mrs. Crai,g 
climbed happily into the waiting( car, and was whirled away. 

Mr. Craig came -home to an empty •house, and sat down to a quiet,
1 

little 
supper. A feeling of rest and well being stole over him as he finished his 
dainty supper. Because of this fact, •he lingered several minutes. He was 
jarred be.ck to earth by' the shrilling ring -of the telephone. He had sensed 
that it was an jmperative summons and everything became tense. 

"Hello," he murmured. Then .... 
"What?"' My v1 ife ... is she . . . ? '' 
"At the Mason house? I'll be over as soon as 

world of peace and security had fallen into ruins. 
wife lying in a bed, crushed r,nd limp. 

possible." .Some.how his 
He pictured his darling 

T1he large Marshal car had been travelling at a high raite o;f speed when 
something happened to the steering w1heel, thus causing the car to plunge 
over a steep embankment. No one had been hurt badly with the exception of 
li1rs. Cra,ig. She had suffered from severe wounds and had lost a great deal 
of blood. It was necessary to give her several blood transfusions immediate
ly, or death was certain. Mr. Craig had not arrived as yet. 

It so happened that Margie was working at the Mason house that even
ing. .She had heard much excitement and ran down to enquire the cause of 
it. On arriving, she .heard the doctor say that they could wait no longer for 
Mr. Crai,g, and someone would surely donate enough blood to save Mrs. 
Craig's life. 

When Margie heard this, her eyes flooded v11ith tears, and she murmured 
that she would gladly give her blood to save Mrs. Craig. 
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A WILD EXPERIENCE 

By MARIAN LACE '46 

':Dhe warm September sun was sihinning through the window of the 
Browns' kitchen. The calm air r.bout everything ·was unusual and mystifying. 
JYiarys' curiosity got the best of her, and she opened the ldtdien door. Stop
ping on the threshold, she said to herself "I wonder if I .should .go in? After 

all the Browns' may not be at home, and I could be arrested for house-
1,reaking. Oh well, I'll .have to tdce a chance .:f I wa111t to see Joan." 

Mary walked hdf-timidly, half-boldly ,into the kitchen and tiptoed into 
tl:e hdl. W,hen she came to the living room, she stopped, horrif

i

ed. Tl1ere, 
stretched out on the davenport, was Mr. Brown and beside him on two chairs 
Joan and her mother were propped up. After examining them from a dis
tance, Mary realized that they were dead. .She ran towards the telephone, 
but before she reached it a hand shot out from behind a curtain and made her 
stun,ble. She regai11ed her balance and locJked up. There was Profesrnr 
Rnutt, one of her teachers, glaring down at her. 

Mary was never so surprised ,Jn ,her life as she was when the professor 
�!dmitted killing the Browns. She had always ima,gined him to be a little 
we:.k-rninded, 'but now she was pos,itive that he was a maniac. "Now," said 
the ·professor, "I am afraid I must keep you here. You know it wouldn't do 
to have you go and tell everyone what has happened." 

The professor paid no attention to her. He simply said, "I, Paul Revere, 
must see to it that you are ikept here while I go ,to warn the Engl,ish. A 
Cheval! My trusty Betsy will carry me with the speed of a thunderbolt!" 

After delivering this flood of insane chatter the professor started gallop
ing doW11 tine hall and out through the door. Mary sa,id aloud, "That man is 
a maniac! I must get out of here and warn the people of the neighbor,hood. 

Just as she was opening the door she bumped into the professor who was 
coming back. "Ah-ha", said the profess•or, "Trying to escape! You must 
be tried by my jury and :r, Lou's XIV, will be the judge. As he said 1Jnis 
two more men came into the house. 

Maki1°g a great deal of noise, they all sat down at the dining-room table 
and beld a five-minute conference. Soon the professor got up and s2.dd, 
"Verdict guilty. I sentence you to be hanged." 

In sheer desperation Mary dashed for the door. Just then the door-bell 
rang noisily. "At last,'" site thought, "someone's corning to resc1.1e me." She 
put her hand on the doorknob :but to her dismay she slipped just when free
dmn was within reach. For a moment she was .knocked unconscious. Wihen 
she regained her senses, she looked up, expecting to see the professor glaring 
at her, but, to her amazement, sihe was in her own bedroom. She had fallen 
out of bed and the alarm clock was ringing lustily. Mary was very upset 
that day and she became uneasy every time t,he professor spoke to her. "I 
wonder if he really is crr.zy" she asked herself. 
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IT MAY COME TO THIS 

By JEAN SHOLDS '47 

Time: In the future. 

H was a beautiful day in July. The br.ight blue sky that lay overhead 

was almost cloudless, and a ca1m, cool ,breeze .blew over the warm country

side. F,or most people, it was a wonderful day to 1·est, but to Audrey Allison 

it was nothing of the sort. ,She did not notice the warm, green country or 

the dry breeze which was not at all typical of Eng:and. She only 'knew that 

it was a day for flying and for a trip over Germany. 

At that moment, she received her orders ifrom the field loud-speaker and 
climbed into the cock-pit of her ·Spitfire. ,Soon it was speeding along the 

runway and ascending into the sky to join the formation above it. 
As she manoeuvred her plane into its place in the formation, her thoughts 

wandered slowly back through the year to the day when, holding a newspa;p

er ,in front of him, she had faced her miilionaire father with an eager and 
determined look in her ,brown eyes. She could still see the sadness that had 

come s:owly over him as s·he had explained to him that, in preference to being 

a glamorous debutante, she wished to jo.in the R. C. A. F. Women's Division 

and fight for her country. 

He had looked at her solemnly for a long time and then said, "My dear, 

I can see that your mind is made up. For that reason I can only say 'the 

best of luck to you', but has your mother agreed?" 

She had admitted that her mother didn't know yet, kissed him tenderly 

and walked off to spread the news to her mother, whom she knew would not 

be so easy to handle - and indeed she wasn"t. After much ado she fi:na'lly 

gave .in despairingly; and the next day saw Audrey at the recruiting office. 

Much to her surprise, she had found that enlisting was much more than 

just "signing on the dotted line," but in the end she had passed all her 

examinations and had been given her uniform. 

Was she sorry for this? Had it all been a mistake No - she couldn't 

say that. Of course, there had ,been the early hours she was so unused to, at 

first .... and she had been shocked at the very informal table manners the 

other girls seemed to possess and the seemingly crude way in which the food 

was "dis·hed up" as the other girls persisted in saying .... she had found it 

hard to make friends - the other g.irls thought her .proud because of her 

errorless manners .... she had been disappointed ,because there was so much 

"ground ·work" to •be done before she could even get into a plane .... all the 

instructors seemed to pick on her .... then, there were no parties from 

which to come lback at four o'clock in the morning. !She laughed now as she 

thought of this. 

It really hadn't been as bad as she had at first imagined? Ere long she 

loved getting up early in the moming to breathe the fresh morning air and 

to laugh at the red sun just above the horizon. It made her feel very youn�· 

and important and gay. ,She soon adjusted herself to the camp, chatted 

carelessly with the girls d mealtimes and thought nothing of carrying her 
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own food to the table. Her comrades soon found she was not at all proud 
when, on some of her off hours, they found her chatting with an aeroplane 
mec\1anic r.s he fixed the engine of a p:ane and handing greasy tools to him. 
not the least bit afraid of getting dirty. ,She had miide many friends, the 
best of whom had •been DoTothy. Dorothy was now "missing in aeltion'' ... 

They were now ,over France •.. there ·had been no action as yet . 
the voice of "the skipper" was coming through on the radio. "Well, girls, 
Uis is it - our first raid over Berlin. Is everyone here and prepared for 
<1dtion ?" 

The necessary reports were given, confirming the question. "Fine. 
·You are all old-timers at this game and know what to do. The Spitfires, re
member, r.re to protect our bombers. 1Do your work well. We will soon be 
detected and fred upon but we must reach Berlin! We're not a bunch of 
flirtatious, perfumed ladies anymore. We're at war! and what's more, we're 
going to show these Nazis whd we've got! Okay, girls, go an' ,get 'em! 
Bomb them! Kill them! Shell them! but above all get what you're after! 
Don't let them get you!" 

Fighting words for a girl who had before the war been the very "Miss 
Prim''! She knew what she was talking about, though, and so did Audrey and 
every other girl in the squadron - the iirst British squadron made up entire
ly of women. These were the hard-boiled women of Britain - produced by 
the Second Vvorld War - women willing to give up just as much as the men 
in order to fight for their country, democrc.cy and future - women every bit 
ns women always will be, underneath their war time masks. 

Audrey had become accustomed to these pre-action speeches by this time 
and thought them very helpful and inspiring. 

Boom! The Jerries opened up their anti-aircraft ,:firn! It was very un
ugual that they hadn't done so before. 

The planes sfoirted the anti-aiTcraft guns only to fi:nd themselves con
fronted by a German squadron, and, looking down Audrey saw a city! "May 
I present Berlin!" chanted the skipper's voice through the ear-phones. Aud
rey was amazed! Berlin! and there had •been very little action! "We led 
them astray," came the explanation. 

The Jerry planes were upon them by this time and the English bombers 
were "iloi.ng their stuff.'' Three Jerries were attacking a large bom,ber al
most directly underneath Audrey's Spitfire, so she dived and fired on the 
nearest atb::cker ,and prepared to £!re •again; but its nose turned downward 
and the German plane headed for the city and doom. ,She turned for the 
other two ,but one was already in flames. ilmmediately she realized that she 
was being ,fired upon! Then, all at once, her plane was out of control and it 
went into a tailspin. Audrey knew th::.t the Nazi could very easjly come in 
at tbis moment for "the kill." However, the German was smiling approv
ingly to himself high a:bove her. He though his bullets had done their ,vork 
and so turned to find another target for his guns. Audrey had been well 
trained in the control of a plane, and in a few minutes she was ascending to 
find the Nazi and have revenge. Among so many planes, it was like looking 
for a needle in a haystack, so she did not waste much time in the effort. 
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Consoling herself with the thought that one German is as 1bad as another, 

she went to avenge another Jerry who was gett,ing the upper hand of a Spit
fire, nearby. 

The action was soon over. The planes, having left the city behind them, 

again began to form a pattern against the sky. Once more Audrey joined 
the formation with her plane smok,:ng but, nevertheless, quite capa,ble of re

turning to base. The British turned for home. Their mission was accom

plished and another routine bomb:ng raid was over. 

A NORTHERN EXPEDITION 

By ARTHUR EISENHAUER '46 

That morning as one prowled about tJhe deck, one could feel the air be
coming continually colder. The crew was busy chopping ice from the deck 
when Captain Clark came on deck. 

"Captain", cried Darings, "How long will it be until we reach the 
island?" 

"Oh! Just a :few more hours,'' replied the captain. 

Darings was a nervous nu;n, acting as first mate. The captain wished to 

please him, and to keep him from worrying as much as possible. 

At dinner that day many discussions were 1brought up about the island to 
which the boat, "The Empress", was j,ourneying. 

"How friendly are the natives?" asked ,Carl Jel'kins, who was on his 

first voyage. 

"Don't worry a1bout that, until we get there," replied Hawkins, the navi
gator. 

Just then the observer from the crow's nest sighted a small island off the 
sta11board bow. The news spread over the ship very rapidly. Darings 
carried a deep smile on his :face and seemed to be pleased. 

An hour later "T,he Empress" ·anchored near a small native village on the 

mainland a mile north of the small island. ,Captain Clark told the crew to 
get a good rest and that they would unload the cargo tomorrow. T•he next 
day arrived too soon :for the crew, but they set to work with a good will. 

That night Captain Cla11k called them all together ,and said, "Men, the 
most dangerous and courageous part of our mission is about to start. Three 

men will 1be left behind to take care of 'The Empress' while the rest of us 
make sure these supplies get to the R. ·C. M. P. S:t.ation one hundred miles 

north east o:£ here. Darings! You, Jerkins and Ned .Sawyler will stay be
hind; the rest of you get a good rest and be ready to start first thing in the 
1norning." 

The next morning by eight o'clock the three slei,ghs ,were loaded and they 
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,-veTe re2c1y to depart. There were two men to each sleigh. The farst day of 

travelling was not very difficult, but that night the wind began blowing and 
lt ,began to snow. The men Temained in the tents all nig1ht and when they 

were ready to set out in the morning t,he snow was still corning down. Lt gJt 

deeper making the journey more difficulrt. Wl1en camp ·was pitched, the snow 
stopped for the night. 

BefoTe anyone awo1rn the next morning, Hawkins took ,his rifle &nd left 

c�.rnp. He had not gone very far before he saw the bushes near a small for· 
est move. After he shot at them, ,he approached the bushes, but before he 

could get his rifle in position to shoot again, a large polar bear jumped upon 
him. 

Back at camp the rn-en missed Hawkins, so they separated in two ,groups 

to look for him. ,Soon Clark saw two objects struggling in the distance. As 
they drew 11eaTer, they saw the figure of a man defending himself from a 

}Jolar bear. Clark todk his chance and shot at the bear when Hawkins clear
ed himself from it. The bear made them a good supply of food and Hawkins 

was not hurt, but only a little weak from the struggle. After everyone had 

something to eat, they set out again vnth the travelling not so difficult. 

That night Drake, the wireless operator of the ship, came to ·Clark and 

aslced, "How long .will it be before we get there?" 

"V\Tell," re1Jlied Clark, "I think we will arrive there in aibout two days." 

The next morning Clark and his men set out again on their journey. That 
clay no mishaps befell them and they made good ,time. In the evening a 
strong northeast wind be,gan to blow. Everyone thought he would ,have to 

travel in a blizzard the next day, but when they awoke the storm had stopped. 

At six o'clock that evening, they reached the R. C. M. P. Station. 

Two hours later, the men were before a good cooked supper after which 
followed ,a good rest. In the morning they unloaded the supplies and left for 

the native village. The return journey was made without misfortune. Five 
days dter leaving the R. C. M. P. Station they came in sight of "The Em

press." 

Darings came out to meet them and said, "-Boy! Arn I glad to see you. 
1.Vhen do vrn shove off for home?'' 

"Tomorrow," replied Clark. 

As the ship lef<t next mornihg, the natives gathered on the shore and bid 
the crew good-bye. Late that night as Darings prowled about the declk, 
Ca,pt.ain ,Clark came up to him. 

"Nervous ? " asked ,Clark. 

"Well," replied Darings, "I feel a great deal better since we are on our 
way to civilization and not natives. R.ernember that place around the corner 
from the docks ? " 

"Yes, I do," said Clark. 

"Well ,the first thing I'm ,going to do is visit that place ancl have a good 

juicy steak." 
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MYSTERY OF THE HAUNTED CASTLE 

By SHERMAN ZWICKER, '47 

On a stormy night in 19- Timothy ,Brancen was murdered in his castle, 

en the Avon River in England. Ten years later his son was murdered in the 

same castle. The cause w::;s not known. The people in the nearby village 

suspected some connection. As there was no living heir to the castle, it was 

offered for sale; the money to go to the Government Fund for Restoration of 
old Churches. The story of the murders had gotten well around to every 

one so this old castle stood deserted for two years. One day a young man 

appeared in the office of the lawyer, who was offering the castle for sale. 

"How do you do", he said, "my name is Williams, I've come to buy the cas 
tle.'' 

"Eh!" the surpr.ised clerk in the office looked up and recovering some

what from his surprise said, ",Oh! right this way sir", and he led the young 
man into the 12.wyer's office. 

Again he explained his mission. "Sit down", the lawyer said. 

After ,going over numerous details the young man said, "What about the 
price?" 

"Well er ... ah .. . hum . . .  four thousand pounds and not a penny 

less." 

"It's a deal", Williams replied. 

"I'll take you up to the cecstle", said the lawyer. Opening the door he 

Lec1koned to the clerk ·who was still quite surprised, "I'm going up to the cas

tle and I expect to be back within the hour." 

"Very well, sir." 

After about a half mile walk the lawyer drew out a map. He pointed 

out various spots on the map and then indicated them on the landscape. Soon 
they reached the castle, and while climbing up the sfone steps Williams noted 
the land surrounding the castle was uncultivated. He questioned the lawyer. 

"I thought you said all the surrounding country was fertile." 

"It is'', replied the lawyer. 

"i1/ell, why isn't this land cultivated?" 

"Oh, something a1bout a curse on the castle and its lands.'' 

"Curse", echoed Williams. 

"Oh yes, haven't you heard, old man Brancen, that's the chap who owned 

the castle, and his son were both murdered here. The people in the village 

have a crazy superstition the place is haunted.'' By this time they reached 

the draVibridge and moat. Looking down at the side of the road Williams 

noticed a stone engraved ,in these words, "He who resides here shall die", but 

he didn't mention it to the lawyer. 

When they were just under the arch 2.bove the drawbridge, the steel 

gate which was suspended above the arch came down with a ,0lang. The two 

men made an effort to raise it, 1but found the task impossible. The lawyer 

handing the key to Williams said, "This will let you in the castle and now 

I've got to get back to the village to attend a meeting. I can g·et out the 

back way. He turned and walked aw::;y quickly. The young man made his 
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way through the door nnd once inside decided to e�plore the castle. Four 

hours later he came back to his starting point. "Now", he said to himself 

"Is there any place I've neglected to look at?" "Ah, the arch!'' He went 

along the long corridors inside the wnlls and finally reached the arch. He 

looked at the socket where the gate fitted, then examined the rope. "Say," 
11e said aloud, "this rope didn't break, it was cut!''

"You'Te pretty smart," said a voice, "but you're not smart enough be

cause you won't live to tell it.'' "Don't look around", the voice continued, "it 

won't do you any good for you can't see me." 

Williams turned quickly, and as he did he heard a scream and then a 

thud. Looking out the crack in the cement he saw a body below him stretch

ed out in a mangled hea:p. He raced out of the castle, past the body, down 

the s1o,pe and away from the village for dthough he had solved the mysteTy 

he did not Te'alize it. The truth of the ma.tter was that Timothy Brancen's 

butler had murdered Mm in the hope of ,getting the estate. Afte,l' BTancen's 

death, a son, living in AmeTica, crnne to England to i11heTit the castle. Bran

een's will stated that if his son did not want the castle it would g·o to the but

leT, but t,he son did want it, The butler killed the son ,also but :tJhe will was not 

found until after the 'butler's death, The butler left the village for a short 

time ,but later returned to "haunt" the castle. When he had seen the two 

men undeT the aTch, he cut the gnte rope and went out a side door. When 

Williams enteTed, the butlel' was standing outside the aTch on a ledge; but 

while giving oTders to Williams, he missed his footing and fell. 

The next day when the lawyer er.me to the castle to collect the money, he 

saw the body while he was still some distance from the castle. He thought it 

was the body of Williams, turned and darted from the pTemises. The lawyel' 

spTead the story aJbout the village and up until a few years ago no explan

ation of the matter was known. 

A STRANGE EXPERIENCE 

By ROBERTA SARTY '44 

It all ha-ppened one Saturday evening in the middle of Novembel'. We 

know how blea,k and cold the November winds are, and tonight the wind was 
indeed the most disagreeable that I had ever expeTienced, It was dark and 

glo,omy outside. No moon nor stars shon€\ from the heavens to light the 

evening travellers on their journey. Everythiing was so still that it seemed 

as if nothing were alive at this particular tin,e, but the rwiind whieh continued 

to .howl amid all the stillness. Was nature asleep or was she resting in: pre

varation for something which was going to upset the equili;brium of the lit

tle village ? 

I arose from the sofa on w.hich I was reclining and went to the window 

to look out. iLight snowflalkes were beginning t01 fall slowly on the lifeless 

earth. I was .glad to see them. n did not seem so lonesome now. Soon the 
snow began to fall faster and already the wind had blown. the snow in little 
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drifts. Everythi111g was white. Amid all this wMteness and beauty, how

ever, the how.ling wind made me shiver and think something was going to 
.happen, 

Turning my face from the window, I thought I heard a little thud on the 
piazza. The noise startled me for a minute, but as I hea1·d no more of it I 
settled down on the sofa again. I was just comfortably seated when some
one knocked at ,the door. "Let us in, please let us in", sounded a little voice 
fronl' without. I remained motionless. Who could it be ? Being so surpris
ed, I was not only motionless ,but speechless also. "We are coming in'', were 
the next words that fell on ,my er.rs. By this time my nerves lhad reached 
their cHmax and I was ready to collapse. 

The door opened slowly and in walked an old, old lady. ,She wore a 
faded kerclMef on he1• silvery hair and over her shoulders was drawn a 
bluish-grey shawl. Her other clothing was equally shabby and dingy-look
ing, but]] could hardly take my eyes off 1her face. Why? Her face possess

ed an expression of kindliness and her eyes seemed to say, "Don't, be afraid, 
I shall not hurt y,ou." 

F'ollowing this pecul,iar old lady was an elderly gentleman. His 
clothes were also faded and s1habby. ,From his chin fell a long white beard, 
reachin,g almost to his waist. He looked kindly at me and said, "Please, 
give us something to eat." By some unknown power I was forced to obey, 
and I brought milk and other refreshments for my new visitor. 

When they had finished eating ( and indeed they did eat), the 
old gentleman walked towards the door. The old .lady followed lhim 
and then they stopped; while turning to me they said, "Think no more of us, 
you shall see nor hear of us no more. You 1have been very kind - the best 
anyone of the present fickle, young ,generation has ever been. Good-bye." 
'They left immediately and five minutes later I came to my senses. Wihat had 
happened in the past hour? Everything was still aga,in. 

Albout two miles from my home lived a very old couple whom no one had 
seen, for several years. Everyone had peculiar ideas about the ,old man and 
w·oman. All were positive that they never ventured outside the door. T1heir 
home was on a hill and there were no o:ther houses near. They lived apart 
:from everyone. The hous·e was gloomy< looking and dilapidated. Moss and 
ivy covered the windows and doors; everything about the house suggested 
ruin and neglect. 

About two 1hourn after the visit of the "peculiar old couple" I heard 
something that astonished me immensely. The gloomy house on the hill had 

,burned down, :md the occupants were believed to have burned with it. No 
one knew of the fire until the house was levelled to the ground. I cried, as I 
thought of the kindly old couple who 1had vdsited me and who were now dead, 
while looking up I saw Mother dripping cold water ,on my face, trying hard 
to awaken me from my golden realm of dreams. My strange experience was 
only a dream. 
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POSTWAR DREAMS 

By VIVIAN L. RATTRAY '46 

46 

June was listening< to the r::idio, on Sunday afternoon. There was a 
beautiful piece being played on a violin and harp, and this made June vel'y 

sleepy. As she sat there, she thoug,ht th"t in about ten year's time she hop
Ed she would be able to play the harp ,half as well as tl-:1.-..,t. E,ach time she 
took a lesson, her instructor told her that s,ome day she would be a great 
nmsiciLn. 

Jrune thought: "Surely in ten years time the war will be over. I shall be 
twenty-six years old then." How June wished for a gay life when she1 grew 
older. "And why shouldn't I have a gay life? All: this postwar planning 
p;oing on. W1hy, I c::in just see myself stepping from a beautiful home, walk
ing through beaut'.ful gardens, then past a large swimming pool. My 

friends would be swimming there, laughing and having a grand time. I 
would stop and folk awhile and then go on_ to my own affairs. Oh! how nice 
that would be." 

The soft music and pleasant thoughts soon made June drop off into a 
deepi shrm:ber. She began dreaming and in her dream June was walking t:i
wards ,her home. She was amazed. There were men running everywhere. 
They were pulling up the gardens, digging a huge hole and practically tea.r
ing t,he house apart. It was then explained to her tha� ,her father had decid
ed that their home should be the Bame as t'he ,Smiths' and Jones' homes. 
These people had beautiful new postwar homes. 

Then the time changed. June saw herself step out ,of an old car with 
two wheels on it. -She had on an evening dress and it was broad daylight, 
The dress was much ,in contrast with the old Model T. Then, she walked to
wards a plane, a Helicopter. 

After entering the plane to see that it was re:::dy to start, June stepped 
out again to rranlk it, As, :she got out something happened. It left the 
g1°ound rapidly, and June's dress ·was caught to the tail of the plane. While 
she wr-s hanging there, J·une suddenly Tealized that her dress was g1vmg 
way; ,and that she would be unable to hold on much longer. Just as it was 
::rbout to part, the plane flew into something like a tmffic jam - only this 
was a "-helicopter jam." There were hundreds of :helicopters. Suddenly

June fell from her plane directly into another beneath her. Just as she was 
go,ing to thank the driver of the helicopter, she let orut a murderous shriek. 
The driver of the plane was an ape in a z,oot-suit. June was frightened. 
She stepped from the pl;me onto the wing, and from there sihe did not know 
where to go. S,he saw •another helic-opter coming toward her. She decided 
to leave the one and go to the other, but when it came within reaching dis
tance, it took a swerve and June went toppling through space. Down, down, 
down. 'Dhen, Bang! ! ! 

June landed in the hole thr..t was being dug in her y,ard. Thank heaven 
the 'hole was very muddy or it would have been "finis." The hole was very 
deep. June made an attempt to get out by hanging on to the pr,otruding 
roots of trees, but in vain. 
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Wihile June was thin!ldng of what to, ,do, something started toward her. 
'l'he thing Wf-S a snake, but not an ordinary snake. T,hings had changed a 
g're-at deal since the war had ended. There had been a good many postwar 
plans going on, and they were now coming into effect. Even the snake 
wanted to be modern, but June soon stopped thinking these things as it ad
vanced toward her. 

The snake had tw:o large red ears, much in contrast with its ,green body. 
'l'wo black, very black, eyes made it rmore evil looking. A very large red 
nose made the snake resemble an old man June had always been sca,red of. 
The snake was just about two feet fr,om her when June began screaming. 
The next thing J.une knew was that her mother was s'haking her and telling 
her she was disturbing the whole neigh1borhood "on this peaceful Sunday 
afternoon", and "why, if you were going to sleep, did you have to leave the 
radio on so loud." 

June got up and went oull to look around. The house was the s,ame, 
thank goodness. Then, suddenly a plane appeared out of the clouds. 
June turned and was ,aborut ,to run for the house, but there, not two feet from 
her was ,a little green snake. June started walking backwards. Back, back, 
back, and then, Bang! ! Here she had walked straig,hft into the hole which 
was being dug for a practice air raid shelter. "Oh my, the planes look the 
same, the snakes look the same so I know that postwar pl-ans won't be start
ed for a time, yet! ! ! !" 

GRUMBLE TONE 

By MARJORIE MOSHER '46 

John Tone lived with his father in a little farm situated outside the town 
of Greenville. After his father's death, John took char,ge of the farm. Try
ing as hard as he could to keep up to his fathers' standards, John sometimes 
became so absorbed in his work :he would growl and, grumlble at ,:myone who 
mmoyed him. Soon .he received the name Grumble Tone from all his friends. 
He was always grumbling and .growling at the children wiho came to .play 
around the farm, and even talked impolitely to his own friends. After liv
ing for three years on the farm, John !became very tir,ed and discontented 
with his life. 

One 'fine morning in June while Grumble Tone was working· in the barn, 
he decided to ·sell the farm. He was going to join the crew of the new ship 
which: was to sail from Greenville in two weeks. Although he was going to 
change his wonk completely and start a new life ,which he could enj,oy, John 
Tone was still discontented. He went about sulking, and made a great fuss 
when the buyer of the farm didn't want to give him the amount he asked. 
Finally when he had to ,give in he went .about with a long face until he board
ed 1his ship. The minute the sailors saw him they all knew what they would 
have to endure. The fast day Grumble Tone quarrelled with everyone on 
board ship. 

On his first trip, the men became accustomed to 1his growling and didn't 
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bother with him. This annoyed Grum'ble Tone, and w1hen the ship arrived at 
port he left it and joined "The Silver Arrow." If he would have known 
what ihe was doing, he ,probably wouldn't have made the change. The name 
�ounded good to him, so he chose that ship not knowing .it was rmanned ,by 
pirates. Grumble Tone, thinking ,he could act the same as previously, came 
aboard and ·began to quarrel with one of the men over a bunk. The next 
thing he knew a knife flew over his head and stuck in the wall behind him. 
Grumble Tone began to shiver and shake. He started to run towards the 
wharf', but he was caught by some of the men. T.hey asked him where he 
was going and when he said "home'', they carried him on the boat and locked 
him in a room. The next time Grum'ble Tone smelled fresh air was two days 
later when he w,r.s allowed to go on deck. All he saw about him was water, 
because the s•hip had sailed. This trip was the worst trip John ever made. 
He spent most of his time washing decks and acting as waiter for the other 
men. Sometimes Grumble growled but he was taught a lesson. Every time 
he s•howed it around the men, he was beaten. 

Finally, the ship reached port. When Grumble Tone said he wanted to 
leav,e, he was put in his room and locked in. '.Db.is continued for five years, 
dter 'which tim1 Grumlble Tone saw he would have to make believe he liked 
his work and probably !he would be allowed freedom. The next time he 
l'eached port he was allowed to go a:shore with the other men. The first time 
•he ,got a chance he ran outside, and seeing the coast was clear ran with all
bis might to a hotel ,near there. When he had received a room there, the
f.rst thing •he did was take his money from his money belt. He .counted it, 
and seeing hehad ohe thous_and dollars besides the two thousand which ihe 
had saved, dec,ided to move away and go to Europe where �1e would be free 
from his enemies. 

Once again Grumble Tone set sail with a discontented mind. This time 
he was discontented, because he thoug1ht he wouldn't be fleeing .if it weren't 
for ithe enemies, furthermore he wouldn't like Europe anyway. When he fin
ally got1 settled in Paris, he spent his time visiting the hnportant places in 
this city. He moved about Europe seeing all he could, but was never happy. 
All he did was growl over what he could be doing home. Although 1he didn't 
realize it, he was living a wonderful life, and he could have made more of 
it if he would have been happy. 

One fine day after his fifth year of travelling, he was waLking .through 
the streets· of Vienna. On coming Ito a corner, he decided to wait for a •bus. 
Becoming disgusted with life, he w·as thinking of his life bac1c home, and 
how ev·eryone tormented him. Not realizing what he was do.ing, John Tone 
started to walk across the street. He didn't reach t1he other side because 
the bus he hr.d been waiting for came, and ran him over. Bystanders ran to 
his side, ,but there was no hope, for John Tone had died in his old age from 
shock. 

Still discontented J olm Tone died with the name Grumble Tone. He had 
never cleared himself o:fl this name because he didn't try. Not realizing he 
·qs having a wonderful time he didn't really get ,the best out of life. If he 

ielete he would have been one of the happiest men .in the worla. 
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HARBOUR GOT 

By ELAINE SMITH '48 

ITS NAME 

Long, long ago on the shores of the Bay of Fundy there lived a small 
group of settlers. Their little village was protected on one side by a hig,h 
hill back of which was a small inlet. 

One year when the harvest was finished a pirate ship sailed ,into this 

little inlet. From the ship a young boy W[.S sent by the captain, whose name 
was Hall, to the top of the hill where the Indians made their camp. He took 

wiith him many brass buttons and cheap jewellery, with: which he bribed the 

Indians so they would help the pira,tes to raid the settlers for food. One 

night all the pirates and Indians raided the little village and took what 
grain and other articles they needed. Then they ,gave the Indians half otf' 

what they had stolen, and put the rest in the hold of their ship. When morn. 
ing came, the pin,te ship had gone. 

The settlers had been friends with the Indians up to this time and had 

wished to remain friends. The food was disappearing. As the Indians were 

the only ones near the village, the blame was placed on them. 

After a month had passed, the pirate ship reuurned and immediately the 

young boy was sent to the Indian camp again. The boy was taken to the 
chief :md while there, he met the chief's daughter who was young and ,beauti

ful. Again the village was raided. 

This happened many more times and food was ,gett:ing very scarce. rrin

ally :the settlers talked to the Indians, •and the Indians told them all aboult 

the pirates. The settlers made many offers to the Indians and told them 
1hey would like to remain friends. The Indians, realizing they would like to 

live in the same country with the settlers, promised ito aid them. 

The next time the pirate ship came into the little inlet, the boy was again 

sent to perform his regular bribing. The Indians acted in the usual manner, 

and promised again to raid the settlers. 

Before ,the raid, Captain Hall told the young boy about a chest of gold 

down in the hold of the ship. He ordered the boy to bury ,it on the shore so, 
iJ during the raid anything happened to the captain, the boy could have the 

gold. Then if nothing happened, the boy should dig it up and put it back on 

board while they were getting ready to sail. 

While the boy was carrying out the order of the captain, the chief's 

daughter, whom he had come to love, came running down the bea0h. .She 

told him of the danger his fellow men were in, and he decided to dig up the 

treasure and :put it back on board the ship. 

In the darkness of t,he night, a settler from his hiding place saw tw-o 

figm·es on the beach. 'Dhinking they were both pirates, he shot at the girl 

who fell mortally wounded. In 1trying to help her the ·boy was also shot and 
died instantly. 

Then the settler found the chest of gold and quickly buried the treasure, 
tut in his excitment forgot where he had buried it. The treasure has never 

been found even to this day. 

The pirates made the raid on the village with a few Indian guides 
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their way ib�.ck up the hillside with a load of grain they became very careless. 
The settlers and Indians who had been hiding attacked the pirates, and the 
few who got br,ck to the ship sailed away and were never heard of again. 

T,he inlet which the pirates had made their place of refuelling was called 
Ball s Harbour dter the captain of the pirate ship. Adventurous people still 
hope that some clay they may find the buried treasure in that vicinity. 

THE TOURIST'S SURPRISE 

By JOHN BALD '49 

I am just a plain ordinary tourist who is naturally curious. I was won
dering &bout foe Toiwn of Lunenburg. I had seen it while World War II was 
on, but that was twenty-five years ago, so, as J had an intense curiosity to 
pry into things that were no business of mine, f packed a travelling-kit and 
hoped into my "inter-transporta,tion carrio-plane." This is the story of my 
experiences. 

About twenty miles from Lunenburg, I settled my plane to the road. 
Since! I was just a touris1t, :r wimt at a slow pace along the road. My first 
shock came when I approached the town limits. I was greatly agitated by 
the fact that there wr:cl a Neon sign with the bold inscription, "Ahoy, folks! 
you are nuw entering Lunenburg." 

I should have thought it quite natural to see such a sign when entering 
any sea-port town, but, when I last saw Lunenburg, Bridgewater was twelve 
miles away. Now, it seems, Lunenburg has extended to witihin three miles 
of Bridgewater, or (as time is now measured in so many miles per second) 
two seconds. I will attempt to give you a description of the various sights. 

The first building of importance was, of course, the Academy. I liked' it 
all 1·ight. But my gracious, I had never seen such a sight before .in my life; 
E1e children were adually running to school as if they couldn't get there 
quickly enough, yes, ever:\ the boys in grade XII. I found out later that the 
l'eason for this running to school was, that they were late, as was the hahit 
twenty-'fi:ve years ago. There was a mass o:f aerials on the top of the 
school-lhouse. T was informed a:bout this peculiarity and found out that the 
homes could "tune in" to the school and get the various ,grades. The work 
of the grades wr:s transmitted to the homes through television. (I wonder 
how a fellow's supposed to have fun in school, if his mother is watching 
him?) I went to the manual training room and saw that the boys were 
given the privilege of malking rc,dio sets, engines, aeroplanes, automatic tele
phones, dicta,phones and model steamships to put ins,ide a bottle, etc. 

T•his is a good a time as any to tell you that there is a museum in the 
school where "Garand rifles" are antigues and the wood turning lathe is the 
most priceless piece of antiquity in Lunenburg Academy. 

T:he stoves are :made of pliable plastic which bends when anyone lea1lS 
against them. They are constructed of this material to withEtand the vib
rntion caused 1by the underground rocket trains which leave twice daily for 
'Moscow. 

I have almost :forgotten to tell you about the "bus-trains." These were 
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vel'y ,peculiar. The engines were placed in the rear car. I was, beyond all 

doubts conv.inced that 1Lunenb1rng had changed, for, these bus-trains were 
used to carry people up and down the hills!, The engines generate compress
ed air to run the <train. ,During World War II the :inventors came out with 

a plane run by compressed air, but ta!k of being primitive in comparison to 

what ;we now have! Scientists would be humiliated to present a plane of 
low standard. 

The last time I had been to Lunenburg I visited Mr. and Mrs. Blank. kt 

that time ,I thought that they would never change. I rang the door-bell and 

heard a gong that sounded like the school-bell. I found that even in Lunen

burg, people change. When the door opened I was greeted 1by a mechanical 
robot, the door bell hr,ving set the thing going. Would you believe it, the 

the boys were in the krtchen doing the cooking, in the sewing rooms sewing, 
and carrying on the gossip ? I decided I had better get out of town before I 

werrt crazy, and running, for my plane took off without a moment's delay. 

Just now I am in a sanitarium recovering from shock. Doesn't curiosity 

nearly always kill the cat? 

THE DREAMY COMPANY 
By ROBERT SIL VER '44 

The British 8th A1'.lny under General M!ontgomery was falJ.ing back day 
after day; mile after mile. The German Africa Corps had cut the supply 

lines ,at El Ghedda1hia in Tripolitania and Monty had t01 give way. We had 
retreated almost nine hundred miles in ten days and the 251th. Infantry Re

giment had been the rearguard for everyone of the nine hundred miles of 
blood sweat and sand. Tears were1 never found, the 251lh was beyond that. 

The 25th was commanded by Colonel Fredrick Wilson, V. C., a veteran of 
the World War and Dunkhlk. Colonel Wilson was the typical colonel. He 

was loved by all his men, whether ,privates or majors. He was known as a 
hard man w1hen discipline drove him to punish some man. But the men lik
ed him for this quality and looked upon him a� an idol. Behind his back he 

was called 1Bed Bug Wilson. E,ver since Wilson came to command the 25th, 
he was continually waging war on all uncleanliness, especially bed .bugs, in 
his Regiment. T1he 25th was known to the rest of the 8th Army as the bug
less regiment. 

The 25th was now covering iJhe retreat of the 3•2nd, 141st Infantry and 
the 11th Armoured Divisions. They were stationed at Bir Ferad and were 
under constant attack from •Stukas and Tiger tanks. All their armour sup
port had been demolished by the German mobile 88's. 

Bir Fterad consisted of four oases grouped together. Three were 
occupied by the 25th, but the fourth was unoccupied as yet by either forces. 

In the fourth was a very large supply of water and this could not be left for 
Rommel. 

Such was the case when presented to •Captain Gary Alexander, C. O. of 
C Company. 

"We must poison this water to-night", says Captain Gary to his two 

l;eutenants. 
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The two lieutenants nodded and the captain proceeded in outlining his 
orders. 

Of course, I was only the compr-nies orderly sergeant and should not 
form bad -ideas about my superiors, but I could not help wondering what 
these two lieutenants would do without the Captain between them. Lieut. 
Smith wrn a lawyer before this war began. He went to iMilitary College and 
earned his commission. He was w.hat a sailor would call a "jeep." Lieut. 
Holden wr-s however a professional army man and despised the new "school 
boy" army, as he termed it. 

"It took me eleven years to become a Second Lieutenant," Holden said. 
''and this guy Smith was a First Lieutenant after three years. I can't figure 
it out." 

,So this is the situation - the two were always arguing. The Captain 
c .lled for me and told me to get ilhe bugle to sound assembly, and within fi:Ve 
minutes C Company had fallen in and Captain Alexander was addressing 
them. 

"Boys", he said, "ten miles over there is ,&11 oasis with plenty of water, 
Our jc•b is to poison rt:hat water so the Jerries and Italians can't use it. 
Break off and fall in on t1he carriers and trucks." 

So, at 8.00, A.pril 11, the one 1hundred men of ,C c01npany start off in six 
Bren gun cl::rriers and thirty trudks. We were quite a formidable force. 
However, before we proceeded two miles, ten Stukas hit at us and I cursed 
:he .M. P. who yelled disannament in 19,34. We got six of the dive bomb
ers, but lost twenty of our ,trucks and all but one o;f our Bren gun carriers. 
Sixty-three men were killed including Captain Alexander, leaving Lieut. 
Smith in command. We had ten wounded, so we sent them 'back in two 
irucks under command of Sergeant Hornpipe. VI/ e now had twenty-seven 
men, one carrier r,ncl fom· trucks. The other four trucks )were left behind 
because they were not needed. I could hardly believe the licking we took -
seventy percent casualties and we had not even seen our objective. 

Lieut. Smith started and from ,his actions I could tell that he was very 
nervous ,r,nd ,had no confidence in himself as a leader. He also looked worri
ed for reasons which I did not ,know. 

I was sweating enough to float the D1ike of York. All around us were 
the bleak sands of the desert - a sudden t1hought came to me - suppose we 
got lost J:ike the patrol in the "Immortal Sergeant." 

"·Does that nincompoop Smith, up there, know where he is going", I 
blurted out. 

All of ,a sudden I realized iJ:qat I was likewise "up there" and on my 
rig.ht was Lieut. Smith and on my left was Sergeant Major Bingel. I looked 
f\t the nice new stripes on my sleeves and mentally kissed them good-bye. 

Private vVint0rs, a Canadian from Hattamagoosh, Alberta, yelled out 
something from the rear truck and pointed to the north. A column of dust 
was w1hat I saw and my adam's a1Jp!e suddenly wanted to jump out. I was 
really scared after the Stukas jumped us. I hated to think what would hap
ren to a certain Bren gun carrier numbered C1005 if those were G2rman 
tanks. 
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Cor1Joral Rathbon Wheeler from Brooklyn, U. S. A. said as though he 
read .my mind, "Aw, that's probably just a couple drJzen Italian knks want
ing to surrender." 

I ,began to feel 1better, but, I suddenly realized that they were not toss
ing fire-crackers at us ,in joy. They were exploding 88 ,mm. shells. One hit 
from those and we would be knocking :.:1t the Pearly Gates. One was very 
close. A fragment whistled close to me and Lieut. 1Smith and ,C, S. M. Bin
gel were left looking at the headless driver >Corporal ,Rathbone. I almost 
tasted my supper twice and I mentally made a note to take up knitting if I 
were alive after the war. 

One of the trucks was hit and I saw arms and legs hanging out of �t, 
apparently lifeless. Bingel threw Wheeler out of the carrier and took over. 
I was watching the bullets bounce off a German tank as it rumbled to,ward 
us. I wished my Bren ,gun was the forward battery on the "King George." 
Lieut. Smith had fainted :from sheer fright and was lying down wW1 my foot 
on his chest. Why didn't Bingel turn away? Down came the tank - near
er. I could clearly make out the letters and numbers on it. On the front was 
an iron cross in red, black and white; below that were the letters AH73, and 
I immediately thought of Adolf Hitler. I still wondered why Bingel didn't 
turn and why the gunner didn't fire. 

"Bingel turn'', I screamed. "We'll :tie crushed." 
He turned in his seat, smiled, then started to laugh as if he were crazy. 

The tank was almost upon us - I could see the eyes of the man peering 
through the driver's slot. 

Faintly I heard a death-like scream, the back of my head hurt - every
thing was blacik, my head was spinning in space. Then things cleared up, 
and I awoke on the ,floor of my bedroom ail 401 South, 10th Street; New 
York, U. S. A. On the floor beside me was a copy of the new New York 
Times wi<th a picture of Colonel Fredrick Wilson who was killed with the last 
stand of the 25th Infantry Regiment at Bir Ferad, Egypt. 

Apparently I had been dreaming. Oh Yes! I remember I was reading 
that account before I fell asleep. I breathed a ,sigh of relief as I put on my 
civilian clothe� and went down stairs for breakfast. Was I glad that I was 
not a soldier! 

"Junior", Mother ,called from the parlor, "Here is a letter for you, its 
from your draft board. 

I just fainted. 

THE HIDDEN FINGERPRINTS 

By ELEANOR RANDALL '44 

Lois was the trapeze artist, the star of the show, the most beautiful ,they 
had ever seen. ,she was married to her trapeze partner, the Frenchman, 
Pierre de Bois. But she was dead! 

Lois had stayed behind in the dressing-room while Pierre had rushed off 
10 an appointment after their rehearsal. She was corning right home. A,t 
three o'clock in the morning she was not home yet. He was worried. He 
,vent 'back to the the,,tre, to their joint dressing-room. As he opened the 
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door jo,'ning t�1e two rooms, he saw her hanging by her neok at the end of a 
thick rope from the water pipe running across the ceiling. 

This is the story that Pierre told Kelly, the detective, who was called in 
on the case. A policeman had all t;he performers herded into the little 
dressing-room which was still as ,Pierr,e had found it. There W'ere the cow
boy, magician, comedian, manager, chorus and other advertised attractions. 
In death as in lifo, Lois was the center of attraction. ,She was swaying in 
the draught. Her hands and feet were bound with strips of dirty cloth. Her 
limbs were stiff in rigor mortis. An old step-ladder leaned against the wall. 
It was always kept there, they said. This, Kelly thoughit, could be used to 
r,aul the body into its position. lb could not have !been suicide. The rope 
was dirty and tightly wound around the womE,n's neck in two parallel 
strands so as to hide almost all t1he flesh. An immense knot had been tied 
under one ear and a _sirniliar one at the pipe. The policeman said the rope 
came from a trunk in the property room. The strain and tenseness was too 
much - Pierre fainted and was dragged out. Then Kelly began to question 
the cowboy am\ the manager. T1i1ey did not seem to be on very good terms. 
It seemed that sometimes Lois went out with the cowboy unknown to, Pierre, 
and the manager was jealous. Then he s,jd the magician should know 
someiJhing too, he was quarreiing with her only yesterday. 

But then the doctor and another man came in, who e,carnined the knot at 
her neak and at the pipe. 

Kelly felt uneasy and began looking around. There was a small loaded 
revolver in the dressfog table, a long sharp letter-opener on another table, 
but without signs of blood, and a 'box of carpenter's <tools with a heavy 
lrnanrner on top in a closet. Vvith all these easier means of murder, why 
should the murderer go to all the trouble of tying her, going to the property 
room and picking that particular piece of rope, pkcing· the step ladder and 
then hanging her ? 

But something was ,puzzling the man who can1:e with the doctor. The 
knot at the pipe was one he had never seen before, and ,he was an expert in 
that line. It looked Iike a combination of knots and not one tied in an emer
gency. 

The watc1hman was brought in. Pierre and Lois had told him they were 
!trying a new act and would probably be leaving late. So everyone! else hav
ing gone, he locked up and told them to lock ihe stage door. Now no one 
would know if anyone had gone in or out. All the others had perfect alibis. 

Whatev,er 1happens, the show must go on, even though the star of the 
show has been murdered. 

Kelly and a policeman watched the show from a place near the door. 
Pierre had a new partner, one, just as agile :md lithe as Lois had been. 
Suddenly Kelly grabbed the policeman and hurried him backstage where they 
could see everything that was done in detail -- every movement, every trick 
- Fiene with his partner hanging daringly below him performing their 
feats. The comedian brought down the 1house with his antics and rope tricks 
w,hich Kelly was so interested in ,but gave no lead; the cowboy and choruses 
cl;d jazz and songs, the magician began his display of tricks. 
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F'ierre from the one wing wat0hed each performer as tensely as Kelly 

did from the O,PlJOsite one. 

The magician concluded his act, bowed and went off stage. The orches
tra became confused, the manager frnntically cried for him to' f:[nish his act. 
Hesitantly 1he went on again. A rope suspended from a trapeze was let 

down on the st,.ge. With his baqk turned toward the wing containing the 

detective, he fingered the rope, tied one end rto the bar, the others to Ms 

wrist. With the ra.ising of his othe1•, hand as a signal, the trapeze was lift

ed and he was ,pulled up ,dth it about two feet from the floor. The rope was 

taut. 'Dhe knots were large and similar. The curtain was to come down 

for a few seconds, then rise and the magician would 'be down on the stage 

w.ith the rope. 
But when the curtain went down it stay,ed down, for Kelly and the 

policeman jumped ,on the stage before the mar:\ could be lowered. He came 
down frigihtened and shaking while all the cast clustered) around. The knots 

were identical to the one by which Loi� was hung from the water p.ipe. 

Pierre, who had come on the stage when ,he saw Kelly do so, made a leap for 
the magician wlhen he recognized the knots. The policeman pulled him off. 

'Ihe mng,ician gasped that he was innocent, but admittedi that he had been 

rnnning around with that femme fatale. But 1Eelley let him go even though 
the knots were identical, 'because he said it was so obvious that with all those 

other means of inflicting death, the method of hangin� s,hould be chosen that 

would put a knot into us·e, by w1hich an innocent ,man would be convicted as 

the murderer wished, for he knew someone else would notice the knot and 

recogniz,e it as the magician's and he was the only one wiho knew how to 

marke it. They were right back where they started. 
'Dhe doctor enter,ed and flopped into a chair. The lady, was not hanged 

but choked to death. Heavy 'fingerprints were found under the double coil 

of rope around her neck, and they were upside down. The rope was to hide 

the mar/ks caused !by the real means ,of death. Kelly had the solution im

mediately; this was w,hat he had been awaHing. 
The troupe gathered in the dressing-room for solving of ·the murder. 

Kelly nonchalantly declared that he knew the identity of the murderer. 

Pierre started; no one else moved. ,Continuing, Kelly said the specifi.c pur

pose of t,he rope was to hide the inverted finger marks, and the only way 
possible was to .make it seem as if she had been hanged; and the t;,ght rope 

would obliterate the marks; but they did not. For the marks to be upside 

down, it was necessary that s•he be hanging ,head down above the murderer, 
or he a1bove her. The man became extremely jealous of 1her affairs with 
other male members of t,he troupe to such a point that he planned to ldli 
her. At their next rehearsal was an opportune Ume. ,She was suspended 
below him, ,and his ,hands closed around her neck. He ,had not counted on 
the fingermarks pointing downward, and his crazed brain dreamed up the 
method of hr.nging to conceal, and to convict another. Lo.is had shown him 
1he knot. The magician had shown it to her so long ago that he :had forgot
ten he hrd done so. 

T11e plot was revealed; the troupe was enlightened, but all felt pity for 
the plight of - Pierre. 
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During the past year since the rink was not open to the public for the 
Winter months, Lunenbur,g Academy specialized a1most entirely in basket

·ball. All the students in the Junior High and Senior High could take part in
t.he sport which w::;.s held in the Armouries after school hours four afternoons

pel' ,,eek. In the c&se of the senior team, many practises were held on Satur
day. The Academy is indeed grateful to Lient. D. Bourque for the use oi; the
Armouries for athletic purposes.

Several games were played against the Navy as follows: 

Jan. 29th--N::;.vy 26, Academy 21. High scorer for the. school was John 
Beck with 8 points. 

Feb. 5th�School 27, Navy 19 with "Bo1b" ,Ba.illy of our team as the high 
scorer with 10 points. 

F,eb. 8th-,School 31, Navy 26. Eric Collins had 9, points to rate ihigh 
man for the school. 

Feb. 12th-Navy 22, Academy 20. High scorer was again John Beck 
with 10 points. 

This year our bas,ketball teams - both girls and boys - welllt to Liverpool 
for inter-school playoffs. They were greeted at the station by a committee 
from the Liver.pool Academy, the members of which accompanied them to 
1rnivate homes where they were entertained. After the games, a party was 
held in the Assembly Hall of the Liverpool Academy in honor oft.he visiting 
teams. Miss P. Westhaver and Mir. J. MacLellan accompanied the teams to 
Liverpool. 

The two teams were transported to Bridgewater .in ,private cars where 
they entrained for Liverpool. On their return to Bridgewater the following / 
day, they were met and taken to Lunenburg by the same cars. Those giving 
the use of their cars were: Mrs. D. Mosher, ,Mr. E. Bailly, Mr. H. 
Rattray, Capt. F, ,Cook, and Mr. K. Zinck. 

Feb. l'Sth-The games at Liverpool: 
7 p. m. Girls--;Lunenburg 0, Liverpool 16. 
8 p. rn. Boys�Lunenburg 10, Liverpool 23. 

"Bob" Bailly collected the greatest number of points having 6. 

On the following ,week-end Liverpool brouglht their two teams to 'Lunen-
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burg and, in addition, a hockey team.. Both basketball games were held in 
the Armouries; ,and the ,boys' game was the most exciting, from the point 
of view of the spectators, that has ever been played here. A return party 
was staged for the visitors in the Assembly Hall with the usual 
frivolity and wholesome good fun. 

Feb. 25th-Scores for the games were: 
5 p. m.-'Girls-Lunenburg 11, Liverpool 29. 
7 p. 111.----,Boys-,Lunenburg 25, Liverpool 20. 

The high scorer were Vivian Rattray and Joyce Brown ·with 4 points 
each, and John Beck with 10 po.ints. 

,F,eb. 26th-'On the following ,Saturday morning a hockey ,game was 
staged in the local Arnna with our boys going on the ice without having held 
;i single practise game. 

Score: Lunenburg 2, Liverpool 11. 

March 3rd-Another hoc.key garne was played a,gainst Marriott's Cove. 

1Score: Lunenburg 6, Cove 7. 

March 18th-T1he .fim,l basketball game was played prior to the Easter 
Examinations. 

Score: Academy 46, Navy 30. 

Our high scorers were John Beck 16, Eric CoUins and "Bo'b" Bailly with 
10 points each. 

The coaches for the girls' Teams r,re: Miss D. Anderson, Miss Jean E. 
'1\I:ac1Donald, and Miss P. 'Vl/esthaver; for the boys' Teams, Mr. D. H. Collins, 
Mr. R. H. Campbell, Mr. J. l\1acLellan, :rnd Mr. E. T. Shipley. 

"A" CLASS PROPHECY 

By EVELYN CREASER AND DELJ\/IA KNICKLE '44 

--(�-!l 
Sydney, Australia, Air Line Termir,al, - "Trans-Pacific Clipper for I.os 

Angeles - taking off in ,five minutes." 

",Say pilot, how long before we reach Midway?" 

"Hh - it will be---- Oh! Hello thern, how are you? - Evelyn! 
Delma!" 

"Why, it's Robert Silver! This is a surprise!'' 

"Yes, girls, but the plane must go. I'll see you next stop." 

"Beautiful sunshine, white floatinG· clouds, comfort supreme! What a 
fine reward, Delma, for our hard labours at the General Hospital, Washing
ton, D. C. I wish ,C;aire Mosher were with us too. !She deserves this; Floor 
Super in the Victoria General, Halifax is no cinch. I understand G1,r,ce Mac
Pherson is still in good old Nova Scotia doing ·her bit among the sick." 

"Yes, :me! I hear Do1,is Beginn now does her nursing for Wing Cornman-
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cler R. W. Bailly of the Canadian Section International Police." 

"Delma, turn on the radio, please." 

"Sta:tion XJMIC Vancouver - Lad:es and Gent;emen, the news headlines:" 

"1. Eden meets VviEkie in Cairo.'' 
2. Five hundred people buried by earthquake in Jarpan.

3. ·Squadron Leader William Cluett of V,ictoria, formerly a Nova Sco

tian, meets death off Kiska Island." 
"E,ve:yn! Evelyn! ·Diel you hear that? Wait a second, what is this!" 
"4. Nova Scotian girl appointed to staff of McGill University - Miss 

Roberta 1Sarty of Lunell!burg." 

"Well, iDe1ma, .Roberta certainly exce:Ied her fondest rwishes." 
"5. Ladies and .Gentlemen, this news cast will come to you again to

morrow same rtime, same station - P:ease remem:ber, always take Dr. Carl 

Miller's Pink Pills for positive prevention of pouches under peoples' eyes. 

S't:ction XMC - Gerald Falkenham announcing.'' 

'Oh, it's Gerald, I thought that voice sounded familiar.'' 
Los Angeles, ten clays later -

"Evelyn, they do look good, far better than any :paintings I ever thought 
Betty Potter could make c:.nd here we are in Los Angeles." 

"Yes! Oh, here's a bank. Would you come in with me while I get this 
check cashed?" 

''Speaking of banks, reminds me that Eleanor Randall and Sylvia Walters 

are working; in the Bank of Montreal at 1St. John, N. B. Eleanor is the 
new lady manager. By the way, •I wonder where Joyce Bro,wn is now." 

"Joyce? Why sI1e's running a dress shop at Halifax. I understand her 
cons.in John Mason - has had qui'te a career of marriage. He has 
thirteen children, has been .married three times and is abourt to divorce the 
thiTd one.'' 

"That is very interes:ting, but have you heard what Walter 

doing? He is now a Sub. Lieutenant in the R. ·C. N. stationed 
foundland." 

A few minutes later, outside of the bank. 
"We:1, Delma, that's done, but what were we talldng about? 

remember, Yes, ,I re;::d that albout Vvalter in the pa,per several 
Hey, Delma, wake up! What are you clay dreaming about?" 

"My thought ran away with me and took me back to the year 
in Grade XII. Evelyn, do you remember Paul Hebb and Alexander 

"Why yes, I do. Why did you ask?'' 

Coo[, is 

at New-

Oh, now I 
clays ago. 

we were 
Knickle ?" 

"Well, Paul is out west in Alberta ,practising as a veterinary. I thought 
maybe you'd like to know. 

"Indeed! I wonder if he ma.kes the horses laugh. But what about 

Alex?" 
"He, as you might guess, is still arguing over the Respective Merits of 

Air and Sea Power, but, in the House of Commons as the worthy successor of 

fo1·mer Lunenburgers." 
"Well, Delma, now I really am homesick; let us spend the rest of our 

vLcation in Lunenburg. Come on let's go." 
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By THELMA LEVY '45, B. POTTER '44 

,S1hall we turn ,to 'find out what the students of "A" '43 are doing now?

Rulby Oxner, Jacqueline Mosher, E1izabeth Corkum and Winona Parks,
are taking business courses at Mount Allison. 

Jean Rattray and Arthur Crouse are studying at Acadia University. 
Arthur is taking a military course. 

Jo•hn Kinley is furthering his education at Dalhousie University, in 
mechanical engineering. 

Robert Haughn is taking a business course at the Mar.itime Business 
College. 

Ruth Keillor, who had also studied at the Maritime Business College 
1,rior to Christnrns, .is now employed in the Royal Bank of Canada in Lunen

burg. 

Three of last year's students are already( in the Services. 

Wilson has joined the W. R. C. N. s. and is stationed in Ottawa. 

Marguerite 

Edgar Hirn-

melrnan has enlisted in the Merchant Marine. Benjamin Kau11bach has joined 

the Royal Canadian Air Force and is stationed in Toronto. 

Jean Hirnrnelman is home at l]Jreserrt. 

Orlando Lace, who has spent a la,rge part of his life around ships, is now 

F'irst Mate at sea. 

Eve:yn MacPherson is working in the Ilunenburg Railway Station. 

Pauline Crouse is working in the Stedmans' Store, while awaiting en

trance to a hospital for nurse's training. 

Donald Beck is for the ,present employed at the Lunenlburg Fioundry. 

Lillian Schlenger is now empioyed in the office of the "Pro,gress
Enterprise." 

Audrey Tanner is in tra.ining for a nurse at the Halifax Infirmary. 
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Diana Tanner is at present employed at Smith's Firm. 

Bazil N owe is for the time being working at the Lunenburg F'oundry. 

Queenie Zinck is em,ployed at Kinley's Drug ,Store, where she is taking a 
Drug c:erk's course. 

Blossom Zinck is now teaching school at Hedkman's Island. 

Ira Bruce 'has chosen to be a male nurse, and is now studying art the 
Victoria General Hospital. 

Here, also, are the students of "B" '43. 

Rosaline Jennings is tec,ching school at Corkum's I)sland, hoping later to 
train for a nurse. 

Anne Kinley has ,gone to 'Mount St. Vincent to further her studies. 

Vvinnifred Fraelic now works as office assfatant in the Fisheries Depart
ment, Halifax. 

Jean Macartney is at ,Richmond, Quebec, where she is employed in a 
local bank. 

M:::rjorie Tanner is employed at Einley's ,Drug ,Stoxe, ,Lunenburg. 

Mae ,Kaulback is working at the Stedman Store, Lunenburg. 

Lloyd Eisenhauer has enternd the Technical College at Halifax to take a 
drafting course. 

Sonnich Sonnichson is at rpresent employed in the Foundry. 

Herbert Zinck is working in ·Crouse's Radio Sho,p. 

Robert Zinck, now in Halifax, is employed in the Telegraph Office of the 
Canadan Pacifilc Railway. 

Gilbert Smith is worl�ing at the Lunenburg .Foundry. 

Bertrc-m Corkum is at present employed at Powers Bros. Limited. 

FANCIES OF THE FUTURE 

By JEAN SHOLDS '47 

Let's see what the future holds in store 
For you and me and mil1ions more. 
We'll have helicopters and private planes, 
"Ducks" to drive through water and lanes. 
There'll be television, dish washing machines; 
Why, we'll all be ·able to live 1ike queens! 
,Clad in crystal gowns so sheer and fine 
In our homes of glass we shall sup and dine. 
The schools of the future will be superb; 
Though the pupils still fret o'er "T,ha,t Latin verb." 
Self-cleaning blackboards ,and cushioned seats, 
A school cafeteria in which to eat! 
It seems we were iborn "thirty years too soon," 
The next generation may reach the moon! 
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By GENEVA SELIG '45 and GARNICE DeMONE '45 

On the behalf of the students of Lunenburg County Academy, we wish to 

express our sincere appreciation to the editors, as well as to the contributors, 

for their splendid work done in producing their magazines. We should like 

as extensive an exchange as possible, and we welcome any criticism that may 

help us raise the standard of the "Sea Gull." 

Our exchange consists of the following: 

1. "Mahone Bay Highlight" from Mahone Bay, N. S.

We ,are sorry to report that your magazine does not appeal as well to the

students of L. ,C. A. as your magazines of former years. The difiil:culty

may lie in the fact that there is not enough co-operation among the

students.

You have, however, a fine representation from the Common School.

2. ".Brown and Gold Annual" from Glace Bay, N. S.

Your magazine holds first place with •our students. Your photographs and
print are all very clear, the articles are truly interesting, and you should

be proud of your fine collection of poems. All credit is due you in your

excellent work in developing designs for the ma,gazine. We're glad to

see the respect you pay in dedicating your edition to the Royal Canadian

Air Force.

3. "Bishop's ,College School Magazine" from Lennoxville, Quebec.

Glad to have your magazine on our shelves. We like the honor you

accord to your students overseas. Your action pictures and school

columns are excellent. Why don't you have more material from the

students?

4. "Sydney Academy Record" from Sydney Hig,h School.

The essays in particular contain appropriate material. Your jokes are

very interesting and you have splendid contributions from your High

School Students. Your magazine is very popular among the students of

our sehool. 

f.. "The Critic" from Truro, N. S. 

Because of your ex,cellent work, your magazine is very much appreciated. 

We suggest that you publish more material written by your students. 

Your poems and essays are enjoyed by all. The cover is appropriate. 
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6. "The Roseway Bugle" from Shelburne, N. S. 
We congratulate you on the success of your first edition. The entire

magazine contains interesting material. The essays and gossip columns
are outstanding. Continue the good work.

7. "T·he Voice" from Yarmouth County Academy.
Your magazine is more or less abbreviaited in comparison with your 

former editions. However it is very popular among the students of L. C.
A. particularly as it contains much interesting school news. 

8. "Q. C. A. Review" from Liverpool Academy. 
Your editions are good. Your jokes are excellent, but we suggest more 
columns concerning the school activities. 

SCHOOL NEWS 

_By DORIS BEGINN '44 

1942 
June-The Academy held its closing June 25th at which time Rev. A . 

.Allen and Dr. S. Spidle were the guest spea!kers. The fomier addressed the 
Common Sdhool Grades in the afternoon; Dr. 1S,pidle addressed the High 
School Grades in ithe evening. A colorful High ,School Party held on the 29th 
concluded t!he School Closing. 

September-The school year of 1943-1944 began Sept. 8th. 'fwo new 

teachers, Miss J. MacDonald and Mr. E. T. Shipley, were welcomed to the 
teaching stdf. A Defence ,course 1has been introduced to the curriculum for 
Grades X and Xll. The Junior Course is being taught to both grades and 
contains the following subjects: First Aid, Organization, Signalling, Air

c:raft Recognition, A. R. P., Woodcraft and Navigation. 
1Shortly after the opening of Sdl10ol, the officers of the Srtudents' Coun-

cil were elected. 
President-Roberta Sarty '44. 
Vice-,President-Eric Collins '45. 
Secretary_.:Gerald Falkenham '44. 
Treasurer-Barbara Zinck '45. 

Representatives from the GraJes-
Grade IX-Jean Scholds, Sherman Ziwicker. 

Gn,de X-Arthur Eisen!hauer, Jane Himmelman. 

A Navy 1League 1Drive was held at School from which numerous Ditty 
Bag articles were> cmllected and, in addition, the sum of $71.33. 

October-Our Annual School Exhibition was !held in the Assembly Hall. 
There were several new attractions this year - Biology Slides, Practical 
Physics Exhibits, and a film which was s1hown in the Grade X room. 

During Fire Prevention Week, Fire Chief H. Anderson, Councillor L. J. 
Hebb, and Mr. ,D. J. Bourque addressed the assembled students. 

The first High School Party was held on Oct. 15th. All agreed that it 
was a huge success. 

November-Grades VIII to XU inclusive had their Preliminary Exams. 

from the 16th to the 20th. 
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Throughout the month we were indeed fortunate to have as guest 

speakers at the Morning Assemblies Mrs. Paul Ma0hetizski and Dr. Paul Endi

cott. Mrs. Machetzbi is a missionary' from British Guiana; and through her 

the students were able to get a complete understanding of life in South 

America. Dr. Endicott is also a missionary who :has spent fifteen years in

China, and was at one time personal advisor to Madame Chiang Kai-shek. He 

gave an excellent summary of the causes of the ,present war, while emphasiz
ing t:he hardships through which the Chinese are going. 

December-Dr. W. A. Hewat, Dr. R. Zinck, and ,M:iss E. Harvey gave some 

time to teaching and examining the First Aid Students. 

The annual Christmas •Concert was presented on the 16th and 17th. The 

first .half of the progrc:,mme consisted of numbers from the Common School 

and the Junior High .S·chool. Grade XII\ presented a scene from "Macbeth" 

under the direction of 'Miss P. Westhaver and Mr. R. H. Cam;pbell. The con

cluding number was a cantata "The Frost King's Daug1hter" which was 

rendered by the Choral Club under the direction of Mrs. B. G. Oxner wrth 

1\1rs. Lee Hatt as accompanist. In spite of the fact that Mrs. Oxner was ab
sent on account of sic1mess; that the chorus was at half-strength because of 

the influenza epiden1�c; and that Mr. Collins was away from town, the entire 

concert was fairly successful. 

January-T.lrn students of L. C. A. resumed their studies. On the 9th 

the Students' Council held a skating ·party on the Br.ck Harbor. With a few 

minor accidents, everyone had a fi.ne time eventually collecting in the Assem

bly Hall for refreshments. 

February�Debating became an important part of the Assembly pro

grammes. The first one was between Grades XI and XII on the subject 
"Resolved that Daylight ·Saving Time should be abolished". Grade XI Team 

--Paul MacKay, Peggy Keillor, and Harry Heckman; Grade X]I Team

Alexander Knickle, Joyce Brown, and Doris Beginn. The "A" class won the 

debate. 

A few weeks later Grades IX and X debated on the subject "Resolved 

that the British Empire and the U. ,s. A. should federate after the present 

,var. Grade IX Team-Arthur Smeltzer, Errol Zinck, and Graham Knickle. 

Grade X Team-Maxwell -Cluett, Diane Oxner, and Marion Lace. The latter 
team won the debate. 

A third debate occurred between Gr&des V]I and VIII on the subject 

"Resolved that able-!bodied men and boys should give their seats to ladies in 
crowded buses and street cars." Grade VII Team-Jo!hn Bald, Alfred Cluett, 

Marilyn Mosher. Gn.de ViIH Team-Violet Bailly, David Parker, and Bar

bara Zinck. Grade Vlil upset all opinions by ,winning the debate. 

This month was rounded out with the best party of the year in the form 

of a Vaientine Party. All the students had a great time. 

March-Grades VIII to XliI inclusive wrote their Intermediate Exams. 

the week of JI/larch 27t,h. The students feel proud of the fact that they could 

prepare for examinations since Mr. Campbell was sick for a month, and Miss 

Mr.oDonald was on sick leave for over two weeks. Everybody had a grand 

time trying to instruct the classes in the various subjects. 
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W. Cluett: "Wihat was my
in Latin, Mr. Shipley?" 

lVIr. Shiph:y: '\l'im sorry, I 
believe I can tell you that." 

mark 

I 

Robent F.: "I got 39 in En,glish 
and 40 in History, but I sure knock

don't e:i them cold in Algebra." 
Ha,rry N.: "What did you get?" 

Voice: "Gosh! Was it that Robert F.: "ZEIRO" 
had?" 

D. Beginn: (just b,fore receiving
exmn reports) "Say, do you know 
why Mr. Campbell is wearing his 
black suit?" 

B. Potter: "No, why?"
D. Beginn: '',Hle's .in mournbng

:for us.'' 

)Mr. Ciampbell: (during Red 
,Cross Meeting) "W,e'll have Elaine 
Langille pick a song to sing." 

Elaine L.: "Put your arms 
around me honey". 

Mr. 1Campbell: "W,onM y-,m
mind repea,ting that?" 

Elaine L.: "Put yO(Ul' arms 
around me honey". 

vV. Gook: "Did you ever ride ,a ,Mr. Ca,mp,bell: "Don't you know 
jackass?" 

G. Falkenham: "No, why?''
W. Cook: "Well, you better

on to yourn·elf." 
get 

I'm a married man?" 

Donald I.: "Would you s,trap me 
for something I di:.ln't do?" 

Mr. SMpley: "Of course not." 
Mr. Campbell: "H you .find Donald I.: "Well, I didn't do my 

gold in the hills, where do you find biology.'' 
's,ilver'? '' 

Alex. K.: "In the pool room." 

He: "Ple,ase" 
She: "No!" 
He: ",Arw please" 
He: "Not even if I tell you I 

love y,ou mo,re than anyibody in the 
world?" 

She: ','P.ositi.ve�y no!,'' 
He: A,w hut Mother, all the 

other ,boys s,tay out after nine o'
clock.'' 

D. Hiltz: "What steps would
you take if you oame face rto fa-ce 
with a ferocious lion?" 

P. Mackay: "Long fast ones,
,bro.ther, - - long and fast?" 

Miss We,stha1Ver: (in English 
class discussing a poem) "Why did 
the peorple wake up, w;alter?" 

W a.lter R.: (dayd'l·eaming) "Be
cause they weren't sleepy any
,1nore." 
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AN UNUSUAL EVENT 

By DIANE OXNER '46 

Scene: W:omans' Institute Room. 

Time: 5.30 p. m. 

,Characters: A Relief Committee consisting of Mesdames L.S., B.B.B., 

S.E .. M., Mr., J. 1S.M., Mr. E .. T.S; 

B.B.B. (During the meeting, Ladies, � should like a committee to re
main after the programme to padk some boxes :for the Greek relief. 

At the close of the programme, tea ,has been served. Teachers, who are 
guests for the afiternoon linger over their teacups, while the energetic ladies 

get on with their packing of the boxes in the lobby, where, on the table, all 

bundles and second-hand clothing have been left. 

B.B.B. (pic'ldng up an overcoat) "Oh my! what a generous person. 
Look at the lovely overcoat." 

L.S. "Andi see the lovely fur-lined kid gloves they left in the pockets.

We'l1 pack this right in the bottom of the box. Why here's another! I'll put 

it in next to it. And look! rubbers, spats and two beautiful felt hats. 

B.B.B. "Give them to me and I'll put them ,in this crate." 

The ladies continue packing the boxes until they are well filled. By this 
time the members and the guests have finished their refreshments and have 

gone their various ways. 

(J.S.M. and E,.T.,S; saunter to the lobby to don their outdoor garments 
preparatory to going home.) 

J.S.M. (looks at the place where his coa:t should be, rubs his eyes and 

lodks again. ,Could he believe it? His. coat was gone. It was nowhere to 
be seen.) 

E.T.S. (does likewise. But a:las! no coats, hats, ,gloves, or rubbers 
anywhere. His teeth chatteuing at the thought 0f spending the rest of the 
winter in an overcoatless state1 he asks in a meek voice): "Has anyone seen 
my overcoat?" 

J.S.M. (as he sees Mrs. S. E' . .M. with a red scarf in her hands prepar
ing to put it in the box cries) "Oh! my scarf." 

Then in horrf.fiied dismay the good members of the committee discover 

that in the unwonted zeal, they had packed the overcoats of the visiting 

guests, not what they considered the donations of the generous citizens. 

FOOTNOTE 

A sign will be placed in the lobby of the Woman's Institute Room bear
ing these words: "Guests, kindly watch your hats and coats." 
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WE NOMINATE 

Alexander Knickle as our captain of H.M.1C,S. "BL0WHARD." 
Vivian Rattray as our "Queen" -of basketball. 
Roberta Sarty as our most outstanding President. 
Paul IMlacKay as our greatest "Romeo." 
Gerald Falkenham as our fastest "Wolf." 
Cyril Fulton as our "Little Man who's always there." 
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Donald Iversen as the most unforgettable character I have ever met. 
Robert Silver as "The bespectacled wolf in sheep's clothing." 
George Himmelman as "Lunenbur,g's Henry Aldrich." 
Garnice DeMone as "Blondie." 
Paul Hebb as "The little man who is never there." 
Grade XI room as "Hon1e Sweet Home." 

Lit,tle Frankie was late for B:r,idgewater and Lunenburg on the 
school. Running fra!lltically to get 1°eturn trip from Live1ipool wihere 
there on time, he closed his eyes both teams hav;e ,sufd'ered defeats. 
tightly and, murmured to himself. Loud Voice in ,Car: Well! I sup
"Please don't let me be late." p-ose Mr. Camplbell will be at the 
"Please get me there on time." Centre School with a sirngLe-barrel 
"Please L---.'' Tripping suidenly, he shot-,gun; Mr. Collins w,ill ibe in 
fell in the middle of a mud puddle. Newtown with a double-barrel can
Getting to his feet, he looked up non; and Mr. Shipley will be at the 
and said, "I know I wanted to get Cemetery with a shovel. 
there on time but I :lidn't ask to be 
pushed." Gilber.t F.: "I ,think Alexandecr 

Knickle will be a ruler som.eday." 
Mr. Campbell: (teaching Econo

mics to Grade XI clas·s) "Take 
any article; when it is boUJg•ht it 

MacKenzie K.: ",I don't think so, 
I'd say rathe1· a ,yiard-stick." 

goes to the buyer." Rolbert B.: (1Mr. ,Collins, 
S1tudent: "I think you're wrong 

I 
is limewater used for?" 

about coal, Sir." Mr. Collins: "They feed it 
Mr. Campbell: "Why?" Baillys." 

What 

to the 

Studen.t: "Well, when coal is 
bought it goes to the cellar." ViJs,itoir: ·''!Haw many ":c1tudents" 

are there in high scho,ol ?'' 
Stranger: (approaching the Lun- Mr. Collins: "Oh, about one in 

enburg Academy) "Wha,t is that every five." 
buildiing on the hill-a museum?" 

M. Spindler: "Yes, when we'1re
all in it." 

Nit: "I think a shmt nose 
ually indicated curfosity." 

Wit: "An:1 ·a flattened one 
Bwsket:ball Teams are between indica1te too much cur,iosity.'' 

us-

may 



Weakness: 

A,mbition: 

Favaite Saying: 

Weakness: 

Ambition: 

Robert Bailly 

"Bobby" 

Pnc1tty brunettes 

Flight Sergeant 
Censored 

Walter Gook 

"Co.ok/:e" 

Skiing 

TD get his "A"' 

Whr.re Seen Mos1';: He isn't 

Doris Beginn 

"Dolly" 

Grade XII boys 
Nurne 
Do y,:u want to bet? 

Evelyn Creaser 

"Evey" 

Math. 

Lo to Go;lege 
vVitJh Dd,ma 

Joyce Brown 

"Dimples" 

Mcitr's Chocolates 
Private Secretary 

You're not kidding 

Gerald Falkienham 

"Jerry" 

Girls 

Get his Gra:ie XII 
Everywhere 

William Cluett 

"Willie" 

Drums 
Airforce 

Gosh Sakes 

Paul Hebb 

"Adam" 

l'taud, the horse 

Aeronautical Engineer 

Main Streelt 

a, 
-'1 

8 
iI1 
t."') 

' 



Weakness: 
A,mbition: 
Favorite S,aying: 

Weakness: 
A,mibition: 

Pet Hate: 

Delma Knickle 

"-Dennie" 

Skating 

Nurse 

Oh Y,eah! 

Carl Miller 

"Carl" 

Blondes 
Air F•orce 
SchGol 

Ale:xcander Knickle 

'Doodle" 

Arguing 

Navy 
Don't believe it! 

Giair2 Mo1J:::er 

"Claire" 

Laughing 
Nurse 

Grade XII bnys 

Grace MacPhe1:son 

"Gracie" 

John Mason 
"Johnni·e" 

He's at Dal. Tall-:ing to the janitor 

Nurse G-0 . to- co]ege

You'll get used to it Jeepers
========== 

Elizabeth Potter Eleanor Randall 

"Bietty" "Rrcndie" 

Movies 
Artist 
Remembering 

Grade IX boys 
Go to Ac,adia 
Goifilg home early 

8 
::r1 
l:i:j 

� 
0 
d 



Weakness: 

Ambition: 
Pet Hate: 

Roberta Sarty 

"Roberta" 

Studying 
Teacher 
Boys 

Girl's Basketball Team 

Robert S1ilver 

"Palmer" 

Bridgewater girls 
R. A. F. 

'Rivals 

Sylvia Walters 

"Tibbie" 

Talking to Claire 
Go to college 
"Red-heads" 

Boy's Basketball Team 

0 
q 



Biology Laboratory Class 

Hauling Sydney's boat up for winter storage 

Our genial c1airetaker, Mir. 

Sy:iiney Kruiic!kle, who is 

1e<verylhody'1s f11i€1nd. He 1s us

ually th'" fh1slt to arrive a;t 
the Alc1ademy in the morniDJg 
1and the last to leave in the 
afternoon. Riis spirit of c,o

operatiion i:s ex'trmnely h' Jp
ful in the smlootlh runrning 
,of the s1chool. 

� 
t;tj 

f 

� 
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Grade IX 
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Grade IX 
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Grade X 
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Grade X 

The Piotures in ul:fs magazine, wrbh the exceP'tion of the Staff, have been 

taken by ·a committee ,consisting of Mr. J. S. MacLellan and Miss Phyllis 

W·esthaver assisted by Mr. R. H. ,Gampibell. M1·. Campbell h::;.s a fine cameTa, 

and, he ,has made a 11:,obby of photography. 
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GrKde XI 
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ity 

Maintains a high standard of scholarship and includes all the pr.inci

pal Faculties of a University. Largest Staff, Libraries, Laboratories 

in Eastern Canada. 

Arts and Science Faculty 

Degrees: B.A., B.Sc., B.Com., B.Mus.,  Phm.B. 

Diplomas: Music, Engineering, Pharmacy, Education. 

Four Year AdvailC'ed Courses in -

Classics, iMlathernatics, Moden1 Languages and History. 

Graduate Courses, of recognized standing, leading to degrees of M.A., 

M.Sc.

,Courses preparatory to Professional Faculties. 

Course in Public Administration. 

Many valuable scholarships, on entrance and through the courses. 

'Fh,e Professional Faculties 

in 

Law, Medicine, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation. 

Canadian Officers Training ·Corps, University Naval Training Divis

ion, and University Air Training Corps units are on the 

campus. 

For full information write The Registrar. 
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Complete assortment of all kinds of School 

N ecrnsities on Display at all times. 

STEDMAN STORES 

i SlJCCESS TO THE SEA GULL Berringer's Meat 

Market E. C. ADAMS

SHOE STORE

,FOR 

BETTER VAL DES 

Lunenlmrg, N. S. 

A. E. RUDOLF 

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 
LADIES' WEAR 

'(/if e congratulate the 

Pupils of Lunenburg Academy 
on their splendid Magazine 

"'IHE SEAGULL" 

CONGRATULATIONS 

on your very interesting issue 

-of-

"THE SEAGULL" 

HEBB MOTORS 

Lunenburg Bridgewater 

Telehpone 498 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Lincoln St. 

Lunenburg N. S. 

Call Your Physician 
for all illnesses which may 
prove serious. 
Follow 1his directions and if a 
1jrescription is required see to 
it that the prescription is filled 
by a competent druggist. 
We use only the best drugs 
compounding prescriptions, 
Work is done by competent 
Registered Pharmacists. 
If you let us do your Pre
scription Work, you will always 

'be assured of the best. 
For Drugs and Drug 

Sundries 

Kinley Drug Co., Ltd. 
The Rexall Store 

Open every evening 
Lunenburg --1 N. S. 

Phone 437 
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RADIO REP AIR AND 

PUBLIC ADDRESS WORK. 

Victor and Bluebird Records. 

CROUSE'S RADIO 

SHOP 

Phone 2691 Lunenburg, N. S. 

P. 0. Box 506

For Footwear - Summer -

Winter - Fall 

say Schwartz's give us a call. 

Louis C. B. Schwartz 

Boot and Shoe Store 

Shou!d you tave any printing problems, such as folders, 

leaflets, labels or any type of advertising, we would be 

very pleased to make suggestions, sending you artlst 

sketches in black and white or in color without charge. 

Maritime Photo, 
54 ARGYLE ST. 

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 

AFTER ALL • THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME 

No matter what the personal cost of sacrifice may be, the Canadian 

l1ome will continue to contribute toward victory. 

This is why it is so important to keep up these homes, for they are 

the foundation of the ·Canadian way of living. Therefore, to the best 

of your ability, give them comfort and beauty. Make your home a 

s·trong-hold of high morale. 

SIMPSON'S AGENCY G. N. WHYNACHT?

Telephone 470 Special Representative 
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H. A. Creighton, M.D., C.M. 

W. A. Hewat, M.D., C.M. 

Creighton & Hewat 
PHYSICIANS 

& 

SURGEONS 

Telephone 383 

RUSSELL C. ZINCK

M.D., C.M., L.M.C.C.

Physician & Sur,geon 

Phone 2222 Lunenburg 

Phone 174 P. O. Box 532 

DR. J. A. TUPPER 

Dental Surgeon 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

W. P. POTTER, K.C. 

Bar:riste:r & Solicitor 

Offices: Powers ,Building·, 

Lincoln Street 

Telephone 462 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

R. McK. SAUNDERS

M.D., C.M.

Physician & Surgeon 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

Phone 444 

R. C. STERNE, LL.B.

BARRISTER, SO�ICITOR, 

ETC. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

D:r. H. B. Himmelman 

D'. D. S. 

BOX 299 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 
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When You Think of MUSIC 

You Just Naturally 

Think of 

The Phinn-£y Music Co., 
LIMITED 

456 Barrington St. 

Halifax, N. S. 

T,he leading Music House of 

Nova Scotia for more than 

sixty years. 

Heintzman-Webber-Bell and 

N or(l,11,eimer Pianos. Victor and 

Bluebird Records. Sheet Music 

and Books. Small Instru

ments. 

Crowning 
Achievemen.t 

in flavor 

Good luck and' long· life to the "Sea Gull" 

For Better Furniture Buy from Ritcey's, 

Outfitters of Better Homes. 

RITCEY'S FURNITURE STORE 

CHAS. HIMMELMAN 

Jeweler and Optician 

Good Goods - Prompt Service 
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'THOROUGH SECRETARIAL AND 

STENOGRAPHIC TRAINING 
Since Apl'il, 1941, r,ppl'Oximately 300 Bridgewater ,Commercial School 

students have obtained excellent Secretarial and Stenographic posi

t�ons immediately at the time of their qualification. 

The demand for Bl'idgewater Commercial School students is much 

gl'eater thLn OUl' supply. 

Within two months you will eal'n as much as the entire cost of Tuit
i1on and Textbooks. 

The Bridgewatel' Commercial School operates continuously thTOugh

out the entire yeal'. Students may enter at any time. 

The Bridgewater Commercial School Girls' Residence provides Room 

::.nd Board for female students at non-profit rates. 

Tuition Fee: $3.75 per week. 

If you al'e intel'ested, please write or call for mir illustrated Year 

Book which will provide complete information. 

BRIDGE""vV ATER COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 
AFFIIUATED WITH THE O'SULLIVAN CiOLLE,GE OF BUSINESS 

ADMiINIS'l'RATION, MONTREAL MlE,MBER OF NATIONAL 

A1SSOOiiATION O,F ACGRE'DITE1D COMMERCIA,L S1CHOOLS. 

E:RIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 

KINGSTON ONTARIO 

situated in the oldest city in Ont:::rio; 34 ,buildings; normal registrat

ion about 41500; health insurance provided dul'ing session. 

ARTS-Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., M.A., B.Com., M. 

1Com. Part of the work may be done by Summer School and 

correspondence. 

SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.,Sc. in 

Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, Phyiscs and in Mining, 

-Chemic&!, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

ME1DICINE-Courses leading to the degrees of lM.D., C.M. and M.Sc., 
and the 'Diploma of Public Health. 

NURSING SOIErNCE-Courses leading to the degree of B. N. Sc. 

Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes 

complete list of scholal'ships and pl',izes awarded on 

entrance and on Univel'sity work. 

Write for a copy of Queen's in Pictures. 



WE THANK YOU: 

To our many customers and friends, we express our sincere 

thanks for your co-operation through another year of wartime 

dirficulties of supply and delivery. We shall continue to do our 

level best to keep you supplied with a fair quota of what is avail

able. Faithfully yours. 

B. G. OXNER 

When it's time to re-decorate think of "HE bb's 
Hardware" for complete Spring Paint-up supplies. 

Beautify and preserve your home with good 
paint, and use quaiity hardware. 

LA WREN CE L. HEBB 

F. G. MASON 

Dealer in Electrical supplirn for Home Use. 

Radio Sales and Service 

Phone 388 Lunenburg, N. S. 

1913 --- "SERVICE" -- 1944 

For thirty-one years "Good Service" has constantly been our aim. Al

though we cannot do everyone's job at one time, rwe strive to lrnep ,o,ur 

appointments with the least delay. 

"We paint anything worth painting" 

STANLEY L. THURLOW Painter & Decorator 
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After High School- hat? 

For some it will be University in preparation to 

become Teachers, Lawyers, Doctors, Dentists, 

Engineers, Ministers, etc. 

Others may not desire any of those professions 

or feel they cannot afford the expense of training for 

them. For you-

Why Not The Business World? 

We give complete training to fit you as steno

grapher, private secretary, typist, bookkee
!
per or 

accountant as you prefer. We have also advanced 

courses covering two years which follow those men

tioned above. 

73 College St. Halifax, N. S. 

W. A. STECH, C. A., Principal 
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RAFUSE & EISENHAUER, LIMITED 

Wholesale Grocers and Importers 

Bridgewater Nova Scotia 

Greetings 

to all our customers whom we cannot serve at the present time 

due to war conditions. After the war is won, we will again be 

able to cater to our faithful customers and friends. 

BERWICK BAKERY Berwick, N. S. 

ROBIN JONES & WHITMAN, LTD. 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

General Outfitters 

Packers of "Hal if ax" and "Acadia" Brands 

Pure Boneleiss Codfish 

BIRKS School rings and pins 

HENRY BIRKS AND SONS LIMITED 

Diamond Merchants 

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 
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C. H. R. ZWICKER

Bookseller and Stationer 

"The Gift Shop" 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ETC. 

We can supply you with any Book, Magazine or 
Paper published. 

FRED 0. CROUSE & CO. 

Manufacturers of 

Flavouring Extracts and Fruit Syrups 

BRIDGEWATER NOVA SCOTIA 

A GOOD DRUGGIST 

is next in importance to a good physician. Remember this when you 

have prescriptions to be filled and bring them here. 

WHEN SICKNE,SS GOMEiS WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU. 

FULTON'S DRUG STORE 

Phone 2521 

KNICKLE'S STUDIO 

Enlargings and oil coloring a specialty. Portraits 
taken day or night. Developing and printing 

for amateurs. 

TELEPHONE 385 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

P. O. BOX 278 
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Children should have at least One Pint of 

Milk per day. Make sure it is Pasteurizul. 

LUNENBURG DAIRY 

PHONE 21121 A. J. WALTERS, PROP. 

To Our Custome;rs 

You may be AA with the Government. 

But you're still A - I to us. 

P0'1VERS MOTOR CO. LTD. 

BLUENOSE FILLING STATION 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

We are doing our very best to serve you and 
appreciate your thoughtful consideration. 

G. W. SIL VER CO. LTD. 

GENERAL DRY GOODS, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, 

MililtlNERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND 

FURNITURE. 

J. M. HUNTLEY

The Home of Good Hardware 

also 

Plumbing and Heating 

DIAL 11S LUNENBURG, N. S. 
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JUST A NOTE 

to say that we think the SEIA GULL is an Al magazine, and 

that those who are responsible for it deserve hearty con

gratulations. 

POWERS BROS. LIMITED 

n_uMBING HEATING HARDWARE 

- Faith - Loyalty - Integrity - Co-operation - Friendliness -

These ar2 simple words but how rich in significance! For they

describe the policy this firm ha,s followed for the bast 55

years. They explain why our time-honoured name commands

the respect and confidence of the buying public.

R. MOYLE SMITH Established 188'9 .HENRY F. ZWICKER 

W. A. ZWICKER & CO. 

A. DAUPHINEE & SONS

Manufacturers of 

Ships' Tackle Blocks, Yacht Blocks 
Ash and Spruce Oars 
and !Marine Hardware 

Lunenburg, N. S. 



CAPITOL THEATRE 
LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

Situated 287 Lincoln Street in the I. O. O. F. Hall and is one of a 

chain of F. G . .Spencer, St. John, head office, ·operating in New 

Brunswick, P. E. Island and Nova! .:Scotia. 

The Proprietor of the Capitol is F. Gordon Spencer, Mana.ger S. 

D. Herman. In February of 1942 the Globe Furnitm,e and Manu

facturing Co. of Toronto put in the most up-to-date seating in the

Province, cap.adity 456, and the auditorium and lobby were tastefully

re-decorated by S. L .. T,hurlow and some changes were made in the

lobby walls and ceiling' by contracfor Ivan •Crouse.

Lunenburg can now boast of one of the coziest Theatres in Nova 

Scotia. 

Two shows every evening 7 & 9. Matinees all holidays, 2.30,; 

Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p. m. and Saturdays 2.30 and has the first 

run of pictures on ,the South Shore. 

COMPLIMENTS OF ---

W. C. SMITH & CO., LTD.

LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 

and 

LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY CO. 

I 
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ACADIAN SUPPLIES LIMITED 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

--Dealers In--

Bes·t Quality Coal Both Anthracite and Bituminous-Building 

Material of all kinds-Vessel outfitting a Specialty. 

VVrite or telephone your orders and we shall endeavour to give good 

service and prompt dispatch. 

PHONE 456 

LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO., LTD. 

Ship Chandlers and Brokers 

Vessel Outfitting a Specialty 

Lunenburg, N. S. Telephone 457 

ZWICKER & CO., LIMITED 

Established 1789 

Produce'rs and Exporters 

Lunenburg 

DRY AND PICKLED FISH 

Central Wharves 
Nova Scotia 

ADAMS & KNICKLE 

Producers and Exporte1·s of Dry and Pickled Fish 

Ship Chandlers and Fishing Supplies. 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 
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MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY 

SackviU�, N. B. 

George J. Trueman, M. A., Ph. D., D. C. L., LL. D ., President. 

Degree courses in Arts, Science, Household Science, Music, Fine Arts. 

Courses leading to certificates in Engineering, Finance and Com-
merce, .Secretarial, Home Economics, Teacher Training. 

:Courses in prepuration for Medicine, Dentistry, Law and Theology. 

Summer School in July and August with courses ,in Music, Arts and 
Crafts, Teacher Training, as well as regular university and 
matriculation subjects. 

Loans made available by the Federal and Provincial Governments for 
good students in Science, Engineering, Medicine and Dentistry. 

Write :for Calendar, g:ving description of courses, bursaries, scholar
ships, regulations, etc. to 

The Registrar. 

Lunenb1::rg Academy Library 
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
Wolf ville, Nova Scotia 

Founded 1838 

Graduate courses leading to degrees of M.A., M.1Sc., B.D., and Master 

in M'usic. 

Four-year courses leading to degrees in Arts and Science, Household 

Economics and Music. 

Special courses leading to "Honors" and "Advanced Course Honors." 

One-year special course in Education for graduates in Arts and 

Science to quaLfy for the Teacher's License of the Province of 

Nova Scotia and the degree of B,,chelor in Education. 

Three-year course leading to a licentiate in Music. 

T,hree-year course leading to a certificate in Secretarial Science. 

Three-year course in Engineering, with diploma, leading to final 

years in Nova Scotia Technical College and McGill University. 

Two-year course leading to diplomas in Household Economics. 

Pre-·Medical, Pre-Dental, Pre-Law and Pre-Nursing Courses. 

LARGE AND CAREFULLY SELECTED 
FACULTY 

(Ratio of Faculty to Student Body 1 to 10) 

WELL EQUIPPED LABORATORIES 

UP-TO-DATE LIBRARY (85,000 Volumes) 

ACADIA GRADUATES HAVE BEEN 
AWARDED $325,000 IN GRADUATE 

SCHOOLS SINCE 1920 

IDEAL LOCATION 

EXCELLENT GYMNASIUM AND SWIMMING 
POOL 

For Information Apply to the Registrar. 
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LISTS OF ADVERTISERS 

BUSINESS: 

Acadian Suppiies 

Adams & Knickle 

E. ·C. Adams

G. E. Ba1'bour Co. 

Berringer's Meat Market 

Henry Birks & -Son, Ltd. 

Capitol Theatre 

Grouse's Radio .Shop 

A. DaU1phinee & Sons

Fulton's Drug Store

Hebb Motors

Lawrence L. Hebb

•Charles Himmelman

J. M. Huntley

Kinley's Drug Store

Knickle's Studio
Lunenburg Board of Trade

Lunenburg Daiiry

Lunenburg Foundry •Co., Ltd.

Llunenburg Outfitting Co.

Maritime Photo Engravers

F. G. Mason

B. G. Oxner

Phinney Music Co., ,Ltd.

Powers Brothers Ltd. 

Poiwers Gamge & Bluenose Filling

Station 

Progr,ess-,Enterprise 

Rafuse & Eisenhauer 

·C. n. Ritcey

A. E. Rudolf

L. •C. B. Schwartz

,Stedman Stores

G. W. SIJver Co., Ltd.

W. C. Smith & ,Co., Ltd.

Simpson's A,gency

.Stanley L. Thurlow

Robin, Jones & Whitman

C. H. R. Zwicker

W. A. Zwicker & ,Co.

Zwioker & ,Co., Ltd.

EDUCATIONAL: 

Acadia University 

Bridg,ewater •Commercial School 

Dalhouslie University 

Lunenburg Board .of School 

Com111issione11S 

.Maritime Business ·College 

Mt. Allison University 

,Queen's University 

PROFESSION AL: 

Drs. ,Creighton & Hewat 

Dr. H. B. Himmelman 

vV. P. Potter, K. C. 

-Dr. R. ;M'cK. Saunders

R. C. Sterne

Dr. J. A. Tupper

Dr. R. C. Zinck



Autographs 



Working For Victory '• 

The Lunenburg Foundry is working at full capacity with ap

proximately four hundred employees. About two-thirds of its activi

ties are devoted to direct war contracts for the Canadian Navy and 

the remainder to essential services such as :manufacturing deck 

machinery, galley stoves and other fittings for the Navy, the Mer

chant Marine and the ,fishing industry. 

These urgent w.:r time requirements impose on us the necessity 

of discontinuing the manufacture of household stoves and furnaces 

and curtailing the output of ATLANTIC Iviarine Engines and other 

products for ordinary civilian uses. 

We are sure that when you know the reas•on for sometimes seem

ing to neglect our regular civilian customers, you will realize the 

necessity of doing war jobs first as n<othing matters now but Victory. 

Any inconveniences now must be .accepted as our mutual contribution 

to hasten the day when we shall be able to resume our normal ser

vices with you. 

In the meantime we are r,nxious to furnish you with maintenance 

and repair parts for all our products and to furnish ·any other ser

¥ices that current conditions will permit. Let us know your needs and 

we shall de our best to help you through the war-time period. 

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED 
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